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White Pate Paper

Code of Practice falls shs short of Right to Kno~

Official publications from Sweden, France, VSA, New Zealand, Australia ama land, Australia and Canada - some of the countries with FOI laws.

Govt offers information but nbut no documents

People see a freedom of
formation act as the sil
most important safeguaI"l
their liberties, a new poll
found.

More than 2,000 voters '\l

asked to rate how imporl
various measures were
protecting citizens' rights
liberties. FOllegislation c
right at the top of the lis
was ranked more highly t
other reforms, like a bil
rights or an elected Hous
Lords and above instituti
such as the British courts,
European courts, backbe
:MFs, local councils, the pr
television, trade unions,
churches, bodies like
Equal Opportunities COIIU
sion and government pelf
such as the sale of COUl
houses and privatisation. •
poll was carried out in 191

The same question was
to over 1,200 local politici
- le aders of the main p<
ical parties represented 0 11

cal authorities. They "
gave freedom of informat
top place as the b est Sl
guard for citizens' rights.

The findings are part •
wider survey, funded by
Economic and Social
search Council, whose rest
are to be published by F
fessor William Miller of G:
gow University.

FOI "most
lmportant"
safeguard

ture, such as (though it will
retrospective) the cost of c
ing with European safety I
tion, the failure to warn
listeria, the future of the "
industry; the handling of tl
monella in eggs crisis, the
implications of rail privatisa
the Channel 'funnel.

If we can have statutory
in this broad area why no
where?

There will be no weaken
ministerial accountability.
ters will continue to anss
Parliament for their actic
misjudgements. But inforr
about the risks and the en:
ness of controls will be avail,
of right , leaving MPs bet ter
to cross-examine ministers
pass judgement on their pe
ance.

It is to Mr. Waldegrave's
that he has accepted the cs
extending legal rights into tl
new areas. He could, after all
insisted on a tidier regime,
left everything to a unifon
weak Code of Practice.

But h e has also demon
ed how little substance th
to the government's rejt
of FOI. H parliamen t ~

undermined by these twc
legal rights, it will not b
dermined by a freedom'
formation act either .
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Paper.
But just pages lat er , with de

lightful lack of consistency, the
White Paper advocates adopting
the enforcement mechanism found
in the Right to Know Bill . The new
statutory right to health and
safety information could, it sug
gests, be enforced "in an independ
ent tribunal" which could also take
on enforcement of the recent Envi
ronmental Information Regula
tions (see page 4). The implications
for parliament are not mentioned.

Health and safety is not a minor
technical issue. The broad right
proposed could throw light on ma 
jor issues of policy and expendi-

same level of disclosure as an
FOI act, but substituted the
Ombudsman for strict enforce
ment in order to ease the con
cept into Whitehall, it would be
a different proposition. But the
Code's commitment to open
ness is defined so narrowly
that, however well policed,
great areas of secrecy will be
preserved.

There will be no disclosure at all
in certain important subjects 
including foreign relations, polic
ing, and immigration. Some of the
grounds for refusing access , have
no precedent in FOI countries.
Crucially there will be no access to
documents. If this were draft legis 
lation, such issues would be sub
ject to line by line scrutiny during
the legislative process. But this is
a Whitehall document, which MPs

Continued on page 2
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decisions.An independent tAn independent tribun al
to enforce openness raised openness raised objec
tions of "high principle", Migh principle", Mr. Wal-
degrave said. id.

"Parliament would have n ent would have no locus
in the decisions of an indepsions of an independent
Information Commissioner n Commissioner or Tri
bunal" the White Papere White Paper says.
Leaving complaints to thomplaints to the Om
budsman avoids this probllvoids this problem, it
argues. If a department refa department refuses to
accept his recommendatio recommendation, the
Ombudsman can submit a in can submit a report
to parliament and then nent and then retreat,
leaving MPs to try and deal's to try and deal with a
secretive minister. This wninister. This will en
hance ministerial accountabsterial accountability to
parliament, according to the, according to the White

tion of complaints. plaints.
But ,on closer examinaticloser examination the

Code falls far short of an Fear short of an FOI act.
First, it offers no ri§ offers no right of

access. It is a vohit is a voluntary
scheme, subject to non-blabjeet to non-binding
arbitration. Ministers m m. Ministers may de
cide that it is in their it is in their own
interests to comply wbeeo comply where pos
sible. But when real ei when real embar
rassment threatens, the threatens, the Om
budsman's recommends recommendations
can be ignored. ior ed ,

An ombudsman does pladsman does play an
important part in some coupart in some countries'
FOI laws. But these countrieut these countries also
have a legal remedy, either il remedy, either as an
alternative or a last resort . or a last resort . Their
experience is that the Orr is that the Ombuds
man's persuasiveness is -suasiveneaa is not
enough. Government somrovernment sometimes
refuses to comply withou comply without the
threat of law. w.

Second, the Code set the Code sets its
sights low. H it aimed 11'. H it aimed at the

ample - it cannot.
Instead, people will be able to

complain to the Parliamentary
Ombudsman. The Ombudsman,
who deals with maladministration
in government, is often successful
in negotiating remedies. But at the
end of the day he can only recom
mend disclosure - not enforce it .

Earlier this year the govern
ment rejected Mark Fisher's Right
to Know Bill partly because of its
enforcement mechanism - a Com
missioner and Tribunal, with the
power to compel departments to
disclose. It argued that ministers
must decide what to release - and
answer to parliament for their

1994. The draft, published in the
White Paper for consultation, pro
poses that factual information will
be released on request, within 20
working days for simple cases.

A list of exempt ions specify
when information can be withheld.
A standard fee may be charged for
simple requests; an additional fee,
payable in advance, for "complex"
requests. Dissatisfied applicants
must first ask the department it
self to review the refusal. If that
doesn't help, a complaint can then
be made to the Parliamentary
Ombudsman.

In its favour, the Code - to
gether with the two others prom
ised - covers the greater part of
the public sector. It embodies the
principle that information will be
r eleased unless there is a specific
justification for secrecy. It lists the
specific exemptions. And it pro
vides for independent investiga-

The "Open Government" white
paper published in July 1993
contains some positive ele
ments - but stops a long way
short of delivering freedom of
information.

There is now a foot in the
door. But the White Paper is
deeply disappointing in its re
jection of access to original
documents: instead disclosure
will involve the release of se
lected and perhaps laundered
"information.tt The exemptions
are sweeping. Factual analysis
will not be available. Tho many
of the proposals represent vic
tories for the culture of gov
ernment secrecy which Mr Wil
liam Waldegrave, the minister
responsible for open govern
ment, is trying to overturn.
There are also real conces
sions, which we welcome, but
the need for genuine freedom
of information is as pressing as
ever.

Having blocked both the Right to
Know Bill (see page 3) and the
Medicines Information Bill (page
7) the government has shown that
it is nevertheless prepared to see
some legal rights to information. It
proposes two important, new stat 
utory rights: to manually held per
sonal files and to health and safety
information. Both are welcome.

But disclosure across the rest of
central government will be subject
to a much weaker approach, under
a voluntary Code of Practice. Par
allel codes for the Nat ional Health
Service and local authorities will
also be introduced.

A two-tier system is being pro
posed. An authority which unrea
sonably refuses to disclose safety
information can be compelled to
comply. But if it withholds equally
important information on other
subjects - the NHS, the education
system, community care, consu
mer protection, job creation, crime
prevention, road building, for ex-

How much can we expect from the
Code of Practice?

The Code does represent a
significant shift in government
thinking. At one point the "open
government" policy seemed to offer
no more than a series of unrelated
individual disclosures. The White
Paper goes well beyond that, seek
ing more systematic openness. But
the proposals must meet a stricter
test. The government must show
that they justify the blocking of the
Right to Know Bill; that they offer
an acceptable alternative to a free
dom of information (FOI) act .

Mr. Waldegrave recognised this
in an interview last year, when he
argued that his approach "would
do as well if not better" than a
freedom of information act.

How does the Code match up to
this claim?

The central government Code is
due to come into force in April

~



The White PaRer

Legal rights-and restrict restrictions

Continued from page 1

will have no chance to amend or
improve.

The Code suHers from one
overwhelming, central flaw: it
does not offer access to docu
ments. The government is
promising to answer ques
tions, not let people see
correspondence, documents,
or reports.

"The Code creates a commit
ment to give access to information
rather than particular pre-existing
documents", the White Paper says.
"There is no presumption that pre
existing documents, as distinct
from information, will be made
available."

This marks the Code out as a
vastly inferior product. The es
sence ofFOllegislation is access to
documents. People can see for
themselves not just the conclu
sions, but the evidence that led to
them; the sequence of events, the
assumptions, the errors and the
uncertainties. Only access to the
documents may show ifprocedures
have not been followed or findings
overlooked. There may be gaps
where exempt information has had
to be deletsd. But the original
documents offer a burst of authen
ticity and insight, an antidote to
evasion, a unique opportunity to
deal with the bureaucracy on an
equal footing.

A lettsr summarising the de
partment's view of the key facts,
while omitting those that are in 
convenient or contradictory, does
not bear comparison.

The government accepts the
case for direct access in the pro
posed right to see personal files .
The Whits Paper says this will ''be
defined in terms of access to docu
ments or papers - or more specifi
cally to copies of documents or
papers, with exempted material
edited out as necessary".

Why is this not the general
principle? It is no answer to say
that the Ombudsman can be asked
to check that the summary of the
documentation is fair. He cannot
check every departmental letter
against the meso Even when he
does, he may not have the same
understanding of the implications
as the applicant. References which
may appear insignificant to an
outsider may prove crucial to
someone immersed in the subject.

We have plenty of experience
with access to information, as OIt
posed to documents. It is the baSIS
of our systsm of parliamentary
questions. As former cabinet min
istsr Lord Tebbit memorably,Put it
in 1991: "1 don't think there s any
doubt in my mind that anybody
uiho holds ministerial office has
given replies which might leave the
questioner to come to the wrong
conclusion. Parliament must not be
told a direct untruth but it's quite
possible to allow them to mislead
themselves."

Techniques of evasion
Civil servants, who have spent a

lifetime perfecting tschniques of
evading MPa' questions, will now
be free to practise on the general
public. Take the case of the Amer
ican F-111.jet which crashed near
Lauder in the Scottish borders in
1987. It looked as if the plane had
been using Thirlestane Castle, a
historic 16th century building, as a
dummy target - which naturally
raised fears for the safety of the
building and its visitors. But when
local MP David Steel questioned
the Ministry of Defence he was
told that only approved targets
from a carefully selected list were
used for mock bombing runs.
"Thirlestane Castle is not on the
list" the MOD assured him in
1989.

But documents obtained under
the US Freedom of Information
Act by defence analyst Malcolm
Spaven, told a different story. The
US Air Force's own accident in
vestigation revealed that the cas 
tle had indeed been the target. The
pilots had selected an unapproved
site for their exercise.

The MOD had told no lies - just
conveniently forgotten to mention
this crucial fact .

The Matrix Churchill affair re 
vealed how easily the truth can be
coneealed without direct access .

The whole issue flowed from the
government's decision secretly to
relax the 1985 guidelines on arms
exports to Ira~. Questions were
asked in parliament, and an
swered, without disclosing that the
guidelines had been changed. The
truth was only revealed when the
documents themselves were pro
duced during the trial.
"Misleading" information

Then the Code proposes that
information which the government
considers "unreliable" or "mislead
ing" will be withheld - two
exemptions which appear in no
country's freedom of Wormation
law. 'Ib any healthy sceptic, these
terma set alarm bella ringing.

The reliability of every unex-

"The government is promis
ing to answer questions, not
let people see eorrespond
ence, documents or reports.
This marks the Code out as
a vastly inferior product.
The essence of FOI legisla
tion is access to docu
ments."

pected finding can, perhaps
should, be questioned as a neces
sary part of weighing up evidence.
But uncertainty should not be
grounds for suppressing data.
Figures which suggest a govern
ment policy is having the opposite
effect to that intended may be
caused by a sampling error - or
an inept ~olicy. Suppressing the
findings WIllensure that neither is
put right.

The data should be released,
along with any reservations. This
is done with the unemployment
and inflation figures: the regular
warning against reading too much
into a single month's figures is now
well understood.
"Factual information"

At the heart of the Code is the
promise to disclose "factual in 
formation" - but analysis is not to
be revealed, unless the govern
ment volunteers it. When major
policy decisions are announced the
government will - without wait-

The White Paper proposes two val
uable new statutory rights.

A new law; giving people the
right to see personal files held
about them in the public sector,
will be introduced. It will apply to
manually held records: computerised
files are already accessible under the
Data Protection Act. Its precise scope
has not been decided, but the White
Paper says it will apply to records held
by 'a wide range of bodies,' which may
include government departments and
agencies, non departmental public bod
ies, regulatory authorities, the NBS,
local authorities, police forces, schools,
colleges, universities and other educa
tional bodies.

Only information recorded after the
law comes into force will be accessible.
Employment records of public sector
employees and records dealing with
immigration and nationality will also
not be covered.

Though the new right promises to be
wide it will not go as far as a draft
European directive, expected to be
agreed by the end of1994. The directive
allows access to both computerised and
manual records, in both the public and
private sectors.

Progress to date is largelr the result
of three private members bills pro
moted by the Campaign: the Access to
Personal Files Act 1987 allows access to
local authority social work and housing
records; the Access to Medical Reports
Act 1988 allowa people to ace doctora'
reports supplied about them to in
surance companies or employers: the
Access to Health Records Act 1990 al
lows people to see information recorded
on their health records after November
1991. The White Paper says these laws
may be incorporated into a single new
unified act;-possibly enforced by the
Data Protection Registrar and Tribu
nal.

A second new statutory right will
allow access to information about
human health and safety.

It will "extend beyond health and
safety at work to such matters as the
safety of public places, transport sys
tems, food, consumer goods and envi
ronmental health risks," the govern-

ing for a request - pr a request - publish "the
facts and analysis 0 and analysis of the facts
which the Government the Government considered
relevant and importamt and important". This is
perhaps a restatememps a restatement of existing
aspirations, rather thations, rather than anything
new. But when requesBut when requests for access
are made, "factual inade, "factual information"
alone - not the analys - not the analysis of facts-
will be disclosed. ,e disclosed.

The Right to Know" Right to Know Bill acceptsd
that Cabinet discussitCabinet discussions, and the
policy advice of offiq advice of officials should
remain confidential. in confidential. This allows
government to conternment to contemplats diffi
cult or unpopular opbr unpopular options in pri
vate.

But it also propose it also proposed that the
interpretation and epretation and evaluation of
data, projections bar projections based on the
facts, and expert advi and expert advice on scien
tific, technical, legal, ftschnical, legal, financial and
similar issues should ar issues should be disclosed.
If the government's e government's experts are
telling it that official '{! it that official statistics are
unreliable, should wiable, should we not also
know? When the g? When the government's
lawyers explain the prs explain the precise legal
implications of an amecations of an amendment to a
bill, should this not behould this not be available to
parliament before it aunent before it approves the
legislation? ation?

The Whits Paper , Whits Paper rejects this
approach. All aspecbach. All aspects of policy
analysis and assessmesis and assessment including
''projections and asswctions and assumptions" 
will be exempt. Expene exempt. Expert advice will
not be released unless' released unless it forms part
of the government's e2 government's explanation of
a published decision. ilished decision.

Other exemptions ,r exemptions
The Code contains e Code contains a long list of

other specific exempt s~ecific exemptions, many
resembling those in cabling those in overseas FOI
laws. Disclosures VI Disclosures which could
reasonably be expectnably be expected to harm
national security, defnal security, defence or the
conduct of internationct of international relations
are exempt. The govexempt. The government will
have to show "harm", to show "harm", not merely
assert a right tot a right to withhold.
The exemption on exemption on commercial
confidentiality only ientiality only applies to
information "whose unation "whose unwarranted
disclosure would hansure would harm the com
petitive position of a tve position of a third party".
This is better than is better than the blanket
exclusion found in sion found in the recent
Environmental Inforronmental Information Reg
ulations (see page 4)ns (see page 4). Other ex
emptions protect pions protect privacy, law
enforcement, the idercement, the identity of con
fidential informants, tial informants, the physical
safety of individuals, y of individuals, the govern
ment's ability to mans's ability to manage the econ-

ment says. says.
The right will be mod right will be modelled on the

recent Environmental Environmental Information
Regulations. However , thations. However, these apply ret
rospectively-the new rigltively-the new right will not.

Information held by pcmation held by public bodies,
will be accessible, include accessible, including informa
tion held about private coald about private companies.

However, much of the-ever, much of the latter could
turn out to be exempt. Thut to be exempt. The exemptions
will be modelled on thosei modelled on those in the Envi
ronmental Information ntal Information Regulations
which, as we argue on pag as we argue on page 4, go too far
in protectin~ company inftectin~ company information.

The White Paper Ct White Paper contains the
result of the governmt; of the government's review
of the statutory reste statutory restrictions-it
lists some 25G-which jome 25G-which prohibit the
disclosure of infOI'Dl85Ure of information. Some
deal with areas of necwith areas of necessary confi
dentiality, such as personality, such as personal privacy and
genuine commercial secreb.ecommercial secrets. Others are
widely drawn, and make ' drawn, and make disclosure an
offence even where no h83 even where no harm is caused.
By rejecting the Medicineecting the Medicines Information
Bill (see page 7) the goveee page 7) the government failed
to deal with one of the nul with one of the most important
of these: it now shows littLe: it now shows little enthusiasm
for the complex task of e complex task of tackling the
remainder. The White Pajnder. The White Paper fails to say
which of the 250 reatrictir of the 250 restrictions it regards
as excessive, citing only teeaive, citing only two, relatively
minor, candidates for refe, candidates for reform. ITfuture
disclosure offences are lure offences are created the
White Paper says these Paper says these will be tar
getted at releases which I at releases which cause specific
harm.

The issue highlights 8l issue highlights another weak
ness of the voluntary apf the voluntary approach. The
Right to Know Bill woul to Know Bill would have over
ridden existing statutol)'l existing statutory restrictions,
relying on its own exemptig on its own exemptions to protect
legitimate secrets. The nate secrets. The new right to
health and safety informa and safety information will also
do so. But the Code of Pr But the Code of Practice, which
has no legal standing, can legal standing, cannot set aside
a statutory restriction. Whtory restriction. Where the prin
ciple of the Code favours df the Code favours disclosure, but
an outdated statutory retdated statutory restriction still
exists, information will re information will remain secret.

The White Paper also White Paper also proposes to
limit the number of I the number of old records
which are withheld h are withheld from public
access for more than 8(8 for more than 80 years. How
ever, records will still nctecorda will still not normally be
released before 30 years. ed before 30 years.

omy or collect taxes, a depart
ment's own competitive ~sition,

personnel management, Informa
tion supplied voluntarily by third
parties, Information which is soon
to be published, and a number of
other Issues. The White Paper says
the exemptions will not be in
terpreted In a way which causes
injustice to individuals.

Departments can refuse re
quests which are "manifestly un
reasonable" or too general or
would involve ''unreasonable di
version of resources."

There is a danger that complex
requests will either be blocked by
this provision-or attract very
high fees. Unlike some countries'
FOI laws the code offers no waiv
ing of fees for requests which are
in the public interest.

"How responsive to the Om
budsman s reason and per
suasion will the govern
ment be if it fears disclos
ure may undermine a policy
or a publicly declared posi
tion-say on arms to Iraq?
An arbitrator, however re
spected, can e",\,ect to be
overruled if neither he
nor any ultimate body of
appeal-scan lay down the
law."

The Code has adopted one pro
posal from the Right to Know Bill,
and the Australian FOr act, and
requires departments to publish
the internal manuals and rules of
guidance used by officials in their
dealings with the public. Another
helpful proposal is for reasons to
be given for administrative deci
sions except--and here is an im
portant let-out-s-if there is an "es
tablished convention to the con
trary."

The public interest
The Right to Know Bill itself

contained a substantial list of ex
emptions; though significantly
more narrowly drafted than the
Code's. It also contained one fun
damental safeguard. If there had
been abuse of authority, negli
gence, danger to the public or
unauthorised use of public funds,
even exempt information could be
disclosable on a public interest
balancing test. The exemptions
could not be used to protect wrong
doing, once evidence of the prob
wm hadem&ged. This reflected
the "Public interest" defence under
the raw of confidence. The courts
may refuse to enforce confidential
ity where "iniquity" is involved.

This is not part of the White
Paper. Where the Code bases its
exemptions on overseas examples,
references to the public interest in
the originals have been omittsd.
For example, the Australian FOI
Act allows agencies to withhold
information which would "have a
substantial adverse effect on the
proper and efficient conduct of
(their) operations" unless disclos
ure "would, on balance, be in the
public interest". A version of this
appears in the White Paper - but
the reference to the "public inter
est" has been deletsd and the
"substantial" omitted. An exemp
tion designed to balance competing
interests is transformed into a one
sided excuse for secrecy. It should
probably not be there at all. Two
reports of the Australian Senate,
in 1979 and 1987 - concluded that
the exemption was unjustified.

Another exemption allows de
partments to withhold information
"which could not be sought in a
Parliamentary Question". But
ministers can refuse to answer
anything they like. If successive
administrations refuse to answer a
particular class of question, MPs
are prohibited from even asking it
again-though once a session they
can ask if the ban will be lifted.
Questions seeking details of arms
sales to individual countries fall
into this category

Excluded altogether
Some vital areas are excluded

from the Code altogether. The Par
liamentary Commissioner Act
1967 limits the Ombudsman's ju
risdiction. He cannot look at for-

eign relations issues.
every overseas FOI lao
will simply not apply
national relations. He I
investigate the police, t
services, nationalised
like the Post Office, E
and British Coal, gove:
partments' commercial
their actions as employ.
work of certain other
cluding the Bank of E
National Curriculum (
the Training and Enterj
cils . All will be exclude
Code.

'Ib these the White P:
new blanket exclusion:
subject of immigration I

ality is taboo. No Won
be released, regardless
disclosure would cause
is a remarkable pro!"
reflected in any existin
It cannot be justified by
avoid prejudicing contr
illegal immigration, sit
enforcement exemptic
protects such informati

THE OMBUDSMAN'!
The Parliamentary

man's legal remit is to
complaints that an ind
suffered injustice as ,
maladministration. Ho
Ombudsman has said tI
plaints under the Co
simply concentrate on
department has failed
the promised Worm'
denee that the compl,
suffered some injustl('
vantage will not be req

However, complain
face some obstacles. T
contact the Ombudsn
selves. Complaints m
ferred by a Member of I
though not necessaril;
stituency MP. Since MP
no obligation to pae
plaints, this may be
stumbling block . The p
budsman, Mr. WilU
regards this as an u
restriction and recent:
Select Committee on
mentary Commissioner
pIe out there writs to .
bers and I know that t!
does not always get tlu

Delay
Another problem is

Ombudsman received
plaints in 1992, about I
which led to full in'"
Based on Canadian ex
720 access complaints I
ulation less than half I
his new role could lea'
sive increase in comph
full Ombudsman inquir
takes more than 13 m
Ombudsman believes
complaints will be eas
with. But Canada's COl
- whose 32 staff deal w
but access issues - stil
five months to deal wi
refused access . Can thi
be tacked on to an a1
stretched office? The \1
hints at more money. t
is a substantial staff ir
system will not ge
ground.

Investigation and co
The Ombudsman h

vantage of strong ir
powers. He is legally
demand all relevant
including ministerial ,
ence. He is independen
ment and will certainlj
pressure for disclosure,

Although he has no e
powers, in recent years
ment has invariably a,
Ombudsman's recomm

Is this also likely to h
disclosure complaints?

In his conventional r<
budsman usually deal
ordinary citizen who
foul of the bureauci
plaints typically involv
ment office which fail.
proper procedures, cat
cial hardship to a p.
taxpayer. Most comph
bystanders, who want
do with the affairs of g

Secrecy cases will .
different. Complaints
not just from ordinary
but from people activ:
government: journalist!
organisations, pressu

continued on I
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The Right to Know Bill
The Commons des debate: What MPs sa;Government

blocks bill
After making substanlial progress iD
Ibe House of CommoDs Ibe Rigbl 10
Know Bill was ~talked out' at its
Report stage OD July 2 aDd is DOW

effectively dead. A Dew bill would bave
to be introduced from scratcb io 8
future parliamentary session.

The Bill, which would have given
Britain a freedom of information act,
was introduced by Labour MP Mark
Fisher, with strong all-party support.
It won an unopposed second reading
in the Commons on February 19, 1993.
The government said it could Dot
support Ibe bill, bul did Doloppose Ibe
second reading. Indeed, had it done so
it might well bave been defeated.

An unsuccessful attempt was made
to 'talk out' the bill, but MPs voted by
168 to 2 for the debate to end, allowing
the bill to go on to its next stage.
Sixteen Conservatives joined Opposi
tion MPs in backing tbe bill io tbis
vote. The actual level of Tory support
is much greater as many supporters
were unable to attend the debate.

MPs referred to the large number of
letters sent to them in support of the
Bill. Even the Minister, Mr William
Waldegrave, said he had "received
hundreds of post cards from those
campaigning for the Bill".

The Bill then went to a Committee
of MPs who spent six sessions 
starting on March 24 and end ing on
April 27- discussing it clause by
clause. Some minor amendments were
made.

But the government arranged for
the BiD to be blocked 01 its Dext
parliamentary stage. Debates on ear
lier bills were deliberately spun out,
allowing only an hour for the Right to
Know Bill. A vast num ber of ame nd
ments - too man y to possibly get
througb in the remainin g time - were
tabled. Th ere is now DO more parlia
mentary time available for the Bill.

But is has dem onstra ted tha t there
is enormous support in the House of
Co m.rc.cns - including tbat or a sub
stantial number of Conservative MPs
- for freedom of information legisla
tion. The govern ment may find a
future Bill much more difficult to
re sist.

The ConseTl'ative MPs who voted
against Ihe Bill being lalked oul III
second reading were: Riclulrd A lex
ander, Miehizel Alison, David Atkinson,
J ohn Blackburn, Sir Riclulrd Body,
Den Dover, Harry Greenway, A lan
Howarth, David Knox, Joh n Marshllll,
RU:/uudPage, J/jc/uud Sheph erd, Rog
er Sims, Peter Temple-Morris, Mark
Wolfson and Sir Teddy Taylor.

The Right to Know Bill was debated for
five hours in the Commons on Fe b
ruary 19. Mark Fisher MP (Lab,
Stoke ou Trent Central), who intro
duced the Bill, said that in a democracy
free access to information should be a
fundamental ri ght . The issue went
beyond party politics : "It sbould appeal
to libertarian conservatives who wish
to empower the individual against the
corporate state as much as it does to
liberals who want to attain greater
freedom and to socialists who want to
give people stronger rights and to
provoke them, through informat ion , to
question those in authority, and thus
perhaps to change society."

The bill would lead to better deci
aiona. Ministers merely had to come up
with answers to political problems. It
would be a great improvement if they
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Mark Fisher MP: "Public no longer
want to trust politicians. They want an
absolute right to know"

also had to reveal the analysis which
led to their conclusions. The lack of
information about the basis for the pit
closures had led to a debate based on
"assertion from the Government and
counter-assertion from the Opposition.
not on an informed, detail ed under
standing and knowledge of tbe pits".

Greater accountability would im
prove politicians' s tanding and credi
bility which, Mr Fishe r said, "is prob
ably at an all-time low." People were
bored and alienated by ~rejudice bat 
te ring against prejudice" in stead of
eerioue debate. More information
would lead to greater choice, im proved
safety and better use of resources.

He said overseas experience did not
support the view that the legislation
would be costly and bureaucratic. The
Canadian fr eedom of information law
cost around £11.5 million in 1990-91,
the Australian Act £5 .8 million in
1991-92. Scaling those figures up for
Britain's larger population the legisl a
tion here mi ght cost between £20 mil
lion and £30 million.

Mr Fishe r welcomed the govern
ment's 'open government' ini ti ative but
Ministers would still decide what
should be re leased: "that is no longer

enough. The public no longene public no longer want to
trust poli ticians. They want iciana. They want an abso--
lute ri ght to know" . :0 know".

For the government, Willilgovernment, William wel
d egrave, the Chancellor of thhe Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster, said informaticer, said information some
times had to be kept secret. au be kept secret. Governing
involved negotiation - wihegotiation - with other
governments, pressure groupts, pressure groups, the fi
nancial m arkets and parliamkets and parliament. In
negotiations "one cannot alWIS "one cannot always have
all the cards face up". But beds face up", But he accepted
that: "We keep too many seckeep too many secrets. We
make secrets of mat te rs thaets of matters that should
not be secret ... there is a teret ... there is a tendency in
all organisations - Governnations - Government De
partments are not immune - are not immune - to use
secrecy for convenience if the: convenience if they can get
away with it". it" .

The government had done mrnment had done more than
previous administrations to rdministrations to release in
formation. Details of ministe:Details of ministerial com
mittees and the ministerial ld the ministerial guidance
on procedure had been publishre had been published. More
histori cal docum ents had beerlocuments had been opened.
The government h ad intromment had introduced or
supported a number of IE a number of legisl ative
me asures. Comparative inti Comparative information
about the performance of tl: performance of the public
services was now being publiaa now being published un
der the Citizen's Charter. Jitizen's Charter. A White
Paper on openness woul d be jpenneaa would be published
before the summer. summer.

He said the Right to Know lhe Right to Know Bill went
"far further than overseas leg- than overseas legislation"
and he questioned whether it -setoned whether it was right
that public authorities ehcuc authorities should spend
time providing access to inteding access to internal pa
pers wh ich he said was "a 1 he said was "a fruitless
diversion of effort". The go'Of effort". The government
coul d not support the psrt osupport the psrt of the bill
which propos ed to r eplace posed to replace the 1989
Official Secrets Act. eretaAct.

Progress should continue to,should continue to be made
"by a ste ady increase in the Jty incre ase in the pragmatic
steps that we have taken . we have taken and will
continue to take" rather thso take" rather than by "a
blockbuster Bill of this kin d" 1r Bill of this kind" which, he
est imated, woul d cost abou t would cost about £50 mil
lion. "There is more to do, but ~ is more to do, bu t the Bill is
not the bes t way of doing Wst way of doing it" he con
cluded.

Jeff Rooker {Lab, Birnoker (Lab, Birmingham
Perry Barr) said be bad sup') said he had supported a
backbench freedom of inform. freedom of in formation bill
introduced in 1978 under thl in 1978 under the Labour
government. He had said tit. He had said then that
without fr eedom of informs-eedom of information the
liherty and safety of the id safety of the individual
citizen would be increasingluld be increasingly threat
ened by advances in technoHvances in technology. The
Right to Know Bill inc luded tnow Bill included the provi
sions of a bill he had unsuc bill he had unsuccessfully
introduced in 1991 to r equ in 1991 to require com
panies to publish more inf publish more information
about their enviro nmental arr environmental and safety
performance. He gave exam plce. He gave example s of com
panies prosecuted for majoreecuted for major offences
which had made no re fere nce made no re fere nce to these
failings in their annual re porttheir annual reports.

Sir John Wheele r (Con, '0. Wheele r (Con, Westmin
ster North) said there shou) sai d there should be a
gradual move towards more ove towards more ope nness
not what he called the "specula called the "speculative and

revolutionary change" of the bill whi ch
"throws away years of practical experi 
ence". To have "everything in the open
and then select what is to be classified
as secret . .. is a radical, bold and
dangerous proposal. The risks are very
high . . . That represents a giant leap
into untried and untested waters,
which are fraught with dangers".

Alan Howarth (Con, Stratford
upon-Avon) said "the great prize" to be
had from freedom of information was
the increased opportunity it would give
the press for serious discussion of im 
portant issues. Decision making wou ld
be improved if the advice of experts
was "tested by being exposed to the
scrutiny of common sense and of alte r
native experts".

Don Foster (Lib-Dem, Bath) said
many people were losin g faith in politi-

William Waldegrave MP: "Depart.
ments use secrecy for convenience if
they can get away with it"

clans and questioning the values on
which our system of government was
based. The Bill was one of a series of
measures which wou ld he lp reunite
Parliament and the peop le. If it was
bJocked it would "show once more the
way in which our arcane and creaking
institutions fail to meet the wishes .. .
of the people".

Ricbard Sbepherd (Con, Aldri dge
Browobills) eriticised the "high Thry
view" - advocated by some previous
speakers - that those in power should
decide wh at the public should know. He
believed in the "low 1bry view" that the
public had a righ t to information . He
said: "We are ... free citizens in a free
society .. . Who we are entitles us to
freedom of in formation".

By and large government did not fear
opinions, he said . ''The real fear is
about equ ali ty of argument . If we are
given common access to common facts,
my goodness, the argument might not
go the way in which the high Tories
believe it shoul d".

Mrs Barbara Roche (Lab, Homsey
and Wood Green) said that the govern
ment would have nothing to fear from
the Bill if it was confident that "their
Departments have no stupidity, inepti-

tude, inefficiency, bad decia ion-r
bureaucratic bungling, dishon
corrupt ion to hide".

Mr John Bowis (Con, Ba
said the bill was an attempt "1
from a society run on a need-t
basis to one run on a right-t
basis". He supported the bill's
pies, bu t though t the Bill did n(
enough. If public safety was
bodies should be under a duty
public warnings, not just give a,
request .

Ms Kate Hoey (Lsb, Vauxlu
that given the government's
fanatical desire " to expand the J
the marke t it should accept
fun damental, textbook compo
the free market is the universe
ability of knowledge about th.
ket".

David Lidingt on (Con, Ayl
said Conservative MFs would
diffi cult to support the Bill if it
to overthrow the 1989 Official
Act.

He had felt that the new Ac
open the way for a freedom of iJ
tion bill, creating a right of ar
information no longer covered
cial secrets legislat ion. "Tl
certainly widespread support
Conservatives and Conservativ
bers of Parliament for many
principles and objectives embc
the Bill" he concluded.

Dr Tony Wright (Lab, Cann
Burntwood) said the argume:
vanced against the Bill - tl
example, it would threaten mit
responsibili ty - were identical
used when the ombudsman sys1
established in the 1960s. The I
sented the House with a mer
t ruth . If MPs made the wrong
he said, "respect for this place
as we have heard, is not high
way that we conduct politics
cline still further".

Michael Trend (Coo, Wmd
Maidenhead) said he detec
gro undswell of public opinion iJ
of freedom of information: (Bu
Bill 's Report stage on JuJy 2 h
the Government to introduce S'
isIati on itself, arguing that it "0
to basic Conservative principle,
powering the individual".)

Glenda J a ckson (Lab, HaI
and Highgate) said Sweden ha
freedom of information law
years as did the United State s
had been more paranoid tha
about internal and exte rnal th
its security".

The last spe aker, Bernard .
(Con, Colcheste r North) said
represented "a blunderbuss ap
to the process of increasing OJl
He, and James Paice (Con
bridgesbire SE) were th e only
vote against tbe debate being I
to an end.

The Bill in detail

~O'MDlTOf'C1.AUW

Minister boycotts amendmen
opposed them. John Bowis (Con,
sea) said they would undermine tl
pose of the Bill: "I do not believe
Minister should be able to proc
certificate, like in 'Alice in Wonderl
mean what he says it means". Al:
warth (Con, Stratford-on-Avon) sak
it was left to ministers to balar
arguments for and against disclos
issues such as homosexuality in the
forces "it is effectively certain tl
information would be suppressed
amendment was defeated by 12 v
one.

The Committee also rejected :
ments which would have: prevented
to medical records written befor
vember 1991; exempted informati
tained from companies, whether
discloswe was commercially dan
and have widened the scope of man
exemptions.
Amendments

A number of amendments were u
the Bill. These:
• would allow disabled persons rc
oral instead of written applications;
authorities to make information ace
to blind applicants and allow a repr
tive to apply on someone' s behalf;
• would allow applicants (other tha
asking for personal files) to be chi
£5 application fee and commerc
~esters to be charged higher fees;
• changed the test in the exempt!
defence, international relations a
cwi ty - from "significant dama
"damage".
• introduced a new exemption pre
Cabinet minutes;
• would require authorities to pr
official warnings they received abo
ous risks to public safety at
premises.

Ministers boycotted atte mpts to amend
the Right to Kaow Bill duri ng its House
of Commons Committee stage.

Mr Robert Jackson, the then-Parlia
mentary Secretary in the Office of Pub
lic Service and Science, told MPs: "the
Bill is not an appropriate vehicle for the
adva nce towards the grea ter openness
that the Government want. We do not,
therefore, support the BiU. ] shall not try
to amend it to make it acceptable to the
Govern ment and, as a member of the
Govern ment, ] shall not part icipate in
any vote in Committee" (Standin g Com
mittee C, 24.3.93, col 20].

Some amendments were tabled by Mark
Fisher himself and others by Simon
Coombs, Conservative MP for Swindon
and a parliamentary private secretary - in
effect, a junior member of the govern
ment.

Most of Mr Coombs' amendments pro
posed to replace parts of the Bill with
equivalent provisions from the Australian
Freedom of Information Act, which ex
empts much wider bands of information.
The debate therefore concentrated not on
whether Britain should have FOI, but on
whether any Act should go beyond the
Australian model.

One group of Mr Coombs' amendments
proposed that ministers should be able to
issue conclusive certificates preventing the
disclosure of information about defence,
security, international relations and inter
nal working documents. This would give
ministers a veto over disclosure, removing
the right of appeal to the Commissioner.

Mr Jackson welcomed the amendments
because, he said "they highlight the way in
which the BiD would remove ministerial
discretion" {20.4.93, col 114].

But all other members of the Committee.
including all the Conservatives present,

other specialists. Massive requestlists. Massive requests could be
refused it they would substantialleywould substantially interfere
with an authority's work but thchority's work but the authority
would have to help the applicant to help the applicant redraft a
more manageable request. Theregeable request. There are some
other minor exemptions. exemptions.

The Commissioner could ordennissioner could order that even
exempt information be disclosormation be disclosed in the
public interest if there had been est if there had been significant
abuse of authority, official rauthority, official negligence,
injustice to an individual, dangeran individual, danger to public
safety or wrongful use of public rongful use of public funds.
Reform of the Officia l Secrets .the Official Secrets Act 1989

The Bill also proposes to re also proposes to replace the
1989 Official Secrets Act. It wow Secrets Act. It would still be
an offence to leak infonnatio n to leak information about de
fence, international relations or thational relations or the security
services if disclosure would caudisclosure would cause 'serious
damage' 10 the country or It the country or to reJease
information damaging to law en damaging to law enforcement
or life. It would be a defence to ould be a defence to show that
the information had previously Ition had previously been pub
lished or that disclosure was in at disclosure was in the public
interest.
Employment reco rds at records

People would have the rigkculd have the right to see
records held on them by empld on them by employers and
bodies which supply 'b lacklistingh supply 'blacklisting' informa-
tion to employers. loyers.
Company re ports -eperts

Companies would have to pes would have to publish in
formation in their annual repc.n their annual reports about
enforcement action taken against action taken against them for
breaking laws on the environmevs on the environment, health
and safety. consumer protection consumer protection and dis
crimination; and about their • and about their workplace
accident rates and compensationes and compensation payments
made to people injured by their pple injured by their products or
activities.

The pamphlet, Questions antbhlet, Qu~stions and Answ~rs

about the Right to Know Bil.Right to Know Bill, can be
obtainedfrom the Campaign, prom the Campaign, price £1.
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Exe mptions
lnfonnation could be withheld if disclos

ure could reasonably be expected to dam
age defence, international relations, the
lawful work of the security services, law
enforcement, personal privacy or an in
dividual's safety. Information likely to
significantly damage the lawful commer
cial activities of an authority or company
could be witheld unless it involved a public
safety hazard.

Other exemptions protect Jegal docu
ments prepared for litigation, cabinet min
utes and officials' policy advice. But the
analysis of factual information and predic
tions based on it would be disclosed - so
would expert advice from scientists and
i i

These are the main provisions of The
Right to Know Bill, taking into account
the changes made in Com mittee.
Access to ofticia l infonnation

The Bill would give people the right to
see records held by any public authority
unless information fell within one of its
exemptions. Any improper withholding of
information could be challenged before an
independent Commissioner and Tribunal,
with the power to order disclosure. Records
held by government departments, local
authorities, NHS bodies, nationalised in
dustries, 'executive agencies', quangos and
other public bodies were covered - includ
ing those prepared before the Bill comes
into force.

To help applicants, authorities would
have to produce indexes showing the kinds
of records they hold. They would also have
to publish any internal rules that they use in
making decisions about individuals - for
example about whether people are entitled
to benefits.

Within 30 days of an application an
authority would have to give access, either
by allowing records to be inspected or by
supplying copies.

People applying for their own personal
files would pay only photocopying costs.
Others would also pay a £5 application fee
but commercial requesters could be
charged more. An official who destroyed a
record after it had been requested would
commit a criminal offence.

People could require authorities to cor
rect mistakes held about them. They would
be able to get compensation if they had
been damaged by wrong infonnation.

Campaign for Freedom of Information Au&\lSt 1993
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A new era of openness?ess?
ment notices served on
premises are required und:
ronment and Safety InfOI

1988 - the result of a pI
ber's bill promoted by the
and sponsored by Chris S
1991 survey found that a
gade refused to supply cop
that "the information was c
and another (Lothian all

charged £16.50 per single
(3) - a fee which has since
£20.80. Another survey of
ters, by Consumers' J.

found that two authoritie
even tell us if they'd set
not, while another didn't
were obliged to" (4).

(1) 'Come Clean', Scams
Council & Friends of the Ea
March 1993; (2) 'Open DOl

Ramblers' Association, May 1
cess to Environment and Saj
tion', Scottish Consumer Cou
1991; (4) Which? magazine, k

depletion which will be sl
summer meeting of the B:
ciation of Dermatologists'
quently will be used 'strictI
for education purposes all

use.
"They also request to

able to comment and a
rough-cut of the film. Coo
say how you intend to USI

view in the film. will it be u
or intercut and if so hov
handle this.

"We will need your n
confirmation that the inti
proceed."

The DoE was seeking bo
the film's content and to c
would see it - astonishin
from a Department which I
on its environmental ope
film-makers refused, and tb
did not take place.

suitable information." But
to reveal which companie
mitted inadequate reports s
not the HSE's policy to I
names of those companies
ports do not meet the req
(10.3.93, col 605-6).

In 1991 a senior HSE insl
some indication of the ser
comiongs regularly found
ports. These included factu
such as "significant errors
tories, locations, procedure
ters, (and) descriptions 01
and software which are eitl
ance with known aspects ot
which do not survive even
nary validation exercise." 1

ciencies included failure to
quantify possibly hazardc
the consequences of ace
risks of incidents escalating
of protective systems. (EM
May 1991).

The cost ofaphotoci
Some authorities are charging as much
as £20 per page for photocopies of
environmental information.

Public registers of pollution in
formation have to be set up under the
Environmental Protection Act 1990. A
"reasonable charge" can be made for
photocopies. A recent survey of Scot
tish local authorities found that most
charge lOp or 20p per page. But some
ask fnr £1; two charge £5 per applica
tion, regardless of size, and ODe 

Perth and Kinross District Council 
said it wnuld charge £5 per page (1).

Similar charges are made for plan
ning applications. The Ramblers' As
sociation found charges of up to £5.50
per A4 sheet (Kensington and Chel
sea). Wealden District Council in Sus
sex charged £100 for a set of docu
ments on one major redevelopment
application. Some authorities refused
to supply photocopies at all (2).

Separate public registers of enforce-

Ministers are increasingly demanding
a right of veto over films for which
they agree to be interviewed.

In May 1993, Mr David Maclean,
then Minister of State at the Depart
ment of the Environment (DoE), was
asked to appear in a film on ozone
depletion. The film, produced by Dr
Robin Russell Jones, is to be shown at
a meeting of the British Association of
Dermatologists. The minister's office
asked for an advance list of the
questions that would be asked, and
then ruled many of them out on the
grounds that they dealt with the differ
ent, but related, subject of global
warming - though Mr Maclean was
responsible for both!

The DoE's letter went on to list
some remarkable demands:

"the Minister's office have said they
want an assurance from you in writing
that any film taken for this interview
will only be used for 'a film on ozone

One third of safety reports submitted
to the Health and Safety Executive
(liSE) on safeguards at the most
dangerous industrial sites in Britain are
inadequate, the government has ac
knowledged. But it refuses to identify
the firms involved.

Under the Control of lndustrial Ma
jor Accident Hazard Regulations 1984,
factories using large amounts of dang
erous chemicals must produce reports
on the steps they have taken to prevent
fire, explosion or accidental release of
toxic fumes-and their plans for pro
tecting the workforce and public if
disaster strikes.

In March 1993 Chris Smith MP
tabled a parliamentary question asking
how many of these reports were ade
quate. The Employment Minister, Pat
rick McLoughlin, said that about 200
of the reports that had been assessed
were adequate-but that over a hun
dred did not contain "sufficient and

Firms not named

Minister demands Vl

preciated by us". The five, are: Dr and advice centres.
Peter Gravett, Susan Hope-Borland, East Sussex County Co
Susan Machin, Moira Potier and cation Department rec
Kate Williams. Award for an impressive j

Geoffrey Robertson QC, received information policy. From,
an Award for his writings on freedom the open information will
of information. MrRobertson is author cords on administration, ~

of <Freedom, the Individual and the schools finance. curriculu:
Law' and co-author of 'Media Law: tions, special educational ne
the Rights of Journalists and Broad- ings, supplies, and personn
casters'. Certain categories of e

He was the defence barrister in the formation will continue tc
Matrix Churchill case; represented held.
Duncan Campbell in the 1978 'ABC' Hilary Muggridge re
official secrets trial; Heinemann, dur- Award for producing an
ing the Spycatcher proceedings; and guide to Whitehall whicl
Salman Rushdie in resisting moves to new insight into the way g
bring a private blasphemy prosecution departments are organised.
against him. hall Companion, (Dods Pub

The London Borough of Lam- Research 1992) contains det
beth's Housing Department received raphies of nearly 1,000 tOI
an Award for making public all inter- vants and ministerial ad
nal documents used by housing staff. links officials' functions,
Procedures, rules and policy docu- sponsibilities of the ministe
ments are translated into 'Plain Eng- This year's Awards were
lish' and then reissued to staff. A by Government Policy (
complete set can be inspected at neigh- and the Graphical, Paper
bourhood housing offices, libraries Union.

Campaign for Freedom of Informatinn Aug

No specific enforcemenlpecific enforcementprocedure is
laid down. The DoE sown. The DoE suggests that
applicants could complainnts could complain to the Om
budsmari, or seek judicial ui, or seek judicial review.

Judicial review is expial review is expensive, and
slow, and usefulonly if annd usefulonly if an authority has
not followed proper prodowed proper procedures. The
wayan authorityexercises authorityexercises its discretion
under a broadly phrased ex broadly phrased exemptionmay
be unreviewableunless, in.viewableunless, in the words of
Lord Diplock, it is "so outnplock, it is "so outrageousin its
defiance of logic or aece of logic or accepted moral
standards that no sensibhds that no sensible person ...
could have arrived at it". lave arrived at it".

A better enforcement prtter enforcement procedure may
be introduced in the futureoduced in the future. The govern
ment says that if a new triblys that if a new tribunal is set up
to enforce the proposed herce the proposed health & safety
information law, it couation law, it could be given
responsibility for the esibility for the environmental
regulations too. ions too.

Authorities can makeorities can make reasonable
charges - but there are l - but there are no standard
fees. The DoE says these SIe DoE says these should not be
so high as to be "unreason as to be "unreasonable barriers
to access". But if requests 5S". But if requests are repetitive
or voluminous the Depaiminous the Department says
authorities may decide tdies may decide to charge not
just for photocopying btr photocopying but for "staff
time spent in searchingpent in searching, retrieving,
reviewing,processingand fIlg, processingand preparingthe
information and supervisrtion and supervising its sup
ply".

pany may "volunteer" infuay "volunteer" information to:
• persuade an official cuade an official committee to
give a new product a t new product a clean bill of
health
• influence policy, so uence policy, so that its own
interests are taken into acts are taken into account
• persuade an authonuade an authority not to
prosecute it, following a ute it, following a pollution in
cident.

If the benefit is impoie benefit is important, the in
formation will continue tdon will continue to be supplied
even if it becomes pubf it becomes public. Genuine
commercial secrets are :rcial secrets are in any case
protected under a separateed under a separate exemption.

Other exemptions appbr exemptions apply to defence
and security, to an authorburity, to an authority's "internal
communications" or "connications" or "confidential de
liberations", to incompletons", to incomplete documents
and requests which are tquests which are too general or
"manifestly unreasonable"estly unreasonable".

Enforcemei Enforcement

disturbing level of patient ing level of patient abuse at the
Liverpool hospital. An ofbol hospital. An official inquiry
later said: "These witnessid: "These witnesses spoke of
attempts . . . by some fellcs . . . by some fellow members
of staff to thwart theiif to thwart their efforts to
complain to managemenin to management about pa
tient-care. They describedre. They described experiences
of intimidation by anonymidation by anonymous 'death
threat' letters, vandalism letters, vandalism of their cars
and threatening telephoneeatening telephone calls. These
distressing incidents conning incidents continued during
our hearings in the form otrings in the form of anonymous
threatening letters clearhing letters clearly from the
hand of one or more staff t one or more staff employed at
the hospital . . . The detespital . . . The determination of
the Ashworth Five [andhworth Five [and two other
nurses] to speak openly if to speak openly in the face of
this intimidation . .. was :imidation. .. was greatly ap-

Moira Potier (centre) Potier (centre) and Kate
"Williams receiving thens receiving their Awards
from Lord Gilmour ord Gilmour

cause "an unreasonabledegree" of prej
udice to commercial interests.

The Department of the Environment
(DoE) had originally proposed to use
this test - but later backed down.

Another loophole applies to informa
tion "voluntarily" supplied to a public
authority. If the authority has no legal
power to demand the information it
must not be made public. .

Officials have acknowledged that
as much as 90 per cent of the environ
mental information held by govern
ment is obtained "voluntarily" and
would be exempt from disclosure.

The DoE's guidance urgesauthorities
to encourage third parties to waive this
exemption.

Its reasoning assumes that companies
will stop volunteering information if it
is likely to be revealed. But this ignores
the fact that most information is pro
vided not out of altruism, but in the
hope of some benefit in return.A com-

even bas been - the subject of "legal
or other proceedings". Astonishingly,
matters which have been the subject
of a public inquiry are specifically
covered by this exemption.

The most substantial loopholes apply
to information about individual pol
luters. Information "to which any
commercial or industrial confidentiality
attaches" is exempt.This is a far weaker
test than the one under the Environmen
tal Protection Act 1990, which only
protects informationifdiscloswe would
i

"Keep a law team ready to
enter prolnnged litigatinn tn
protect your rights, irrespec
tive nf whether there is either
a sound legal or snund com
mercial reason for doing sn
- the aim is to intimidate
and distract".
Advice to businesses, from "The
Industrial Espionage Handbook"
by Hugo Cornwall; Ebury Press
1992

Intimidation
is the aim

Paul and Ingeborg Sancto received
an Award for their seven-year fight to
force the Ministry of Defence to reveal
the truth ahout the death of their
19-year-old son, Kirk, in the Falk-

Seven year fight for tit for truth

"in the absence from English law
of any Freedom nf Infnrmation
Act. • • the public does not have
any 'right to knnw'"

Mr Justice Rose

lands. He died after a boat which was
crossing Port Stanley harbour collided
with a larger vessel in 1985.

The army refused to let the Sanctos
see the Board of Inquiry report into the
accident. Instead they were given a
misleading account which falsely sug
gested that Kirk had been drinking. A
pathologist's report actually showed
that their son had no alcohol in his
blood. The Sanctos applied for judicial
review. In a scathing judgment Mr
Justice Rose described the MoD's
secrecy as "outrageous". But he re
gretted that he had no power to compel
the report's disclosure.

The Sanctos' campaign helped per
suade the government to announce. in
December 1992, that inquiry reports
would in future be released - but only
to the next of kin of deceased person
nel. Those who are injured but survive,
will still have no access.

Five members of staff at Ash·
worth Special Hospital received
Awards for their efforts to expose the

Lord Gilmour
attacks "unique
love of secrecy"
"A Freedom of Information Act is
now almost a defining feature of
democracy", according to the for
mer Conservative cabinet minister
Lord Gilmour of Craigmillar.

Speaking at the Campaign for
Freedom of Information's annual
awards ceremony in January 1993
Lord Gilmour said: "Who can
seriously maintain that Britain
has been. so conspicuously well
governed since, say 1945 to take
an uncontroversial date, that we
can afford to ignore the experi
ence of other countries or that our
unique love affair with secrecy 
unique, that is to say, among
democracies - has brought bene
fit In the governed as opposed In
the governors?

''There may be serious argu
ments against a Freedom of In
formation Act", he added. "All I
can say is that I have yet to meet
one, and I should be grateful to
anybody who can introduce one to
me. Until somebody does, 1 shall
continue to believe that the chief
reason why we do not have such
an act is that politicians and civil
servants think it would probably
cause them some inconvenience."

Lord Gilmour - formerly Sir
Ian Gilmour - served as Defence
Secretary in the Heath govern
ment and as Lord Privy Seal and
Depnty Foreign Secretary in Mrs
Thatcher's first cabinet.

Britain has a new environmental
uuonmation law. Rewdations whkh
came into force at the end of
December 1992, give the public a
general right to infonmation about
poUution held by official bodies.

It is not clear how effective the
Environmental Information Regula
tions 1992 will be. They are Dawed by
a series of broad exemptions, which
may aUow much essential infonma
60n to remain secret.

Yet tbe development is highly
significant. In effect, we now have an
environmental freedom of informa
tlon law. Having introduced this leg
islation, ministers may now rmd it
more difficult to argue against a full
freedom of information act. The pre
cedent has already led the govern
ment to propose a parallel statutory
right to health and safety information
(see page 2).

The regulations implement a Buro
pean Community Directive on freedom
of access to informationon the environ
ment (90/313/EEC).

They require any public body with
environmental responsibilities - in
cluding government departments, local
authorities .and quangoes - to provide
information on request about the state
of the environment, activities affecting
it and measures to protect it. Disclosure
must take place within two months.
Only information defined in the regula
tions as "confidential" can be withheld.
Refusals must be in writing and give
reasons.

Exemptions

"Confidential" information can, and
in certain cases must, be withheld.
However, the definitions are extra
ordinarily broad. For example, instead
of exempting information which could
harm, say, international relations, the
regulations exempt all information "re
lating to matters affecting international
relations". The exemption could be
significant as many environmental is
sues - acid rain, Chemobyl, the ozone
layer - are dealt with by international
agreement.

Another exemption protects infor
mation about anything which is - or

4
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Salmonella and secrecy ecy

MAFF policy condemned

"Unmet needs" concealed
authorities by Kathryn Ellis of E
ham University found that "A
both . . . had a policy commitI
recording unmet need, such info
was rarely sought in practice; pracl
tried to avoid the demoralising eX):
of acknowledging users and car
needs ~hich could not presel
met . . .

IIA group of OTs (occupation
apists) commented that they wouf
times withhold information in c
'protect' users and carers - frj
example, the risk of overwhelrnin
old ladies' with full knowledge
entitlements .. ."

"Because a determined appli
local councillor could always i
service criteria to individual ad'
OTs would resist making fully exp
way in which access to progn
costlier options was determined .

"People who were knowle
about their entitlements were he
characterised as 'demanding' 0

'grabbing', those expressing pref
as 'fussy'.. .. People who tried 1
lenge practitioner decisions wo
described as 'manipulative' as if tI
exercised illegitimate power" tln
found.

Squaring the Circle, Joseph RI
Foundation, 1993.

a "contribution to policy cbjec
such as those de scribed in the
ent's Charter".

Because the publication of COil

ative examination results is cent
the Parent's Charter, Mr. N
Bagby hoped that his project .
provide other comparative dati
example on classroom sizes and I
teacher ratios - would meet
approval.

But in June 1992 the DIE tok
that: "In the light of the arr
ments for making available tb
formation described in the Citi
Charter, the Department sees n(
son to make data available
Citizen's Information Service
than under the arrangements d
bed in the D'I'I's booklet."

The booklet says that departJ
should demand "a reasonable m
price" for information.

Ironically, the keener people I

have access, the more likely thai
will have to pay. As the Dll bo
puts it: "infonnation prepe
whatever their inherent values
only 'tradeable' if someone else'
them."

Government departments should sell
infonnation - not give it away 
according to official guidance. "In
formation is a commodity which has
value (and) can be bought and sold
like any other" a Department of
Trade and Industry publication states.
"Infonnation is a particularly valua
ble commodity: almost uniquely it can
be sold and retained at the same
time" it adds.

The guidelines, entitled "Govern
ment-held Tradeable Information"
are intended for requests for electron
ically stored data from commercial
bodies. In practice their scope is much
wider.

They have been applied to a Liver
pool researcher who wanted to pro
vide a non -profit making information
service to community organisations.
Des McConaghy had intended to
make information available to local
groups, MPs and others about the
comparative performance of local au
thorities and other service providers.

But he was told by the Department
for Education (DiE) that they would
ooly waive charges for supplying com
puterised statistics if his project made

The use of secrecy to limit demand for
services is revealed in a circular from
the government's Social Services In
spectorate. Issued in December 1992, it
dealt with the forthcoming community
care arrangements which gave local
authorities responsibility for the care of
elderly, disabled and other vulnerable
people.

Authorities should monitor cases where
people did not get their preferred care
arrangements, the circular said. But the
findings should be recorded anonymously,
it suggested, because otherwise they
"might still be accessed by users, under
the terms of the access to information
legislation". This is a reference to the
Access to Personal Files Act 1987.

Once an authority assesses an individ
ual as needing a particular service it is
legally required to provide it, and cannot
refuse to do so because of Jack of funds,
the guidance added.

The circular has been widely inter
preted as a hint not to let people know
when they had "unmet needs" because
they might seek judicial review, forcing
the authority to provide the needed serv
ice.

Some authorities have said they do not
intend to follow the guidance - and will
give users complete access. But others are
restricting information.

A study of practice in two unnamed

Selling information

ned
value of the bird would be ie bird would be paid in
compensation. Sucb an order VD. Sucb an order would be
ultra vires"(unlawful). 'unlawful).

The lawyers also warned offici:rs also warned officials not to
admit that the low compensatiorse low compensation was the
result of financial constraints "asocial constraints "as such an
admission would almost certainlould almost certainly deal a
fatal blow to the whole policy".• the whole policy".

Fanners were merely told bovere merely told bow much
compensation they would recen they would receive, and
given 14 days to accept it. Thrys to accept it. They could
appeal to an independent arbitn independent arbitrator but
would then receive no money .receive no money until tbe
case had been settled which, onen settled which, one farmer
was told, could take two to threuld take two to three years.
Many could not afford to wi not afford to wait, and
accepted the inadequate payment inadequate payments .

" MAFF papers ... reflect theirape rs ... reflect their concern
that their policy decision shoolicy decision should not
become known" the Ombudsown' the Ombudsman re
ported in March 1993. He addarch 1993. He added that
officials had been "intentionally been "intentionally unhelp-
ful" to enquirers. irers.

Producers and the public "h. and the public "had every
right to know" how the figures lv" how the figures had been
calculated. "I find maiadministJ'I find maladministration in
MAFF's lack of frankness . .. Ik of frankness . .. I strongly
criticise MAFF's unwillingness tFF's unwillingness to reveal
the real state of affairs" he cone of affairs" he concluded.

His criticism was echoed by tlsm was echoed by the House
of Commons select committees select committee on the
ombudsman which conclude which concluded that
MAFF's approach "was not omroach "was not on how to
construct a policy which was promlicy which was proof against
legal challenge but how to dlnge but how to disguise a
policy considered extremely wlnlered extremely wlnerable to
legal challenge." ge."

Photo: Robert Harding Picture Library.

The deliberate use of secrecy to deprive
people of their rights has been docu
mented in a damning report by the
Ombudsman. It vigorously criticises the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food for concealing the unfair com
pensation paid to farmers for slaugh
tering infected poultry.

In 1989 the government introduced a
policy of compulsory slaughter for poultry
flocks contaminated with salmonella.
Even when a flock contains some infected
birds, the vast majority are normally
healthy. Under the Animal Health Act
1981 farmers have to be compensated at
the full market value for destroying such
uninfected birds.

But instead of paying the full value it
was decided - after Treasury pressure 
to pay only 60 per cent of the birds'
value.

The true basis of the calculation was
concealed - for fear that farmers would
challenge the scheme by judicial review,
leading to its collapse.

MAFF's legal department advised:
"any Government announcement of the
scheme should not indicate that only a
proportion of the value of slaughtered
birds will he paid .. . we should eschew
any suggestion that anything other than
the full compensation available under the
Act will be payable."

The Ministry deliberately avoided in
troducing the scheme under the normal
procedure, (an order under the 1981 Act)
as its legal advisers feared this "would
betray the fact that anything less than the

"Not our job to
make available
unpublished
information"
The government is refusing to publish
reports into outbreaks of salmonella
food poisoning - or to release the
Dames of local authorities wbich report
them.

Richard North, an independent environ
mental health officer and consultant to the
UK Egg Producers' Association has been
trying to study these reports. He claims
that incidents are sometimes blamed on
infected eggs when other factors, such as
poor kitchen hygiene, may be responsi
ble.

Local authorities which investigate out
breaks send details to the Department of
Health's Public Health Laboratory Service
(PHLS). Mr. North has been trying to
contact these authorities to ask for copies
of their reports, but the government will
not say who they are.

In September 1992 the health minis 
ter, Baroness Cumberlege told him:
"local authorities report outbreaks •..
on a voluntary basis and in confidence.
For this reason I cannot provide the
names of those authorities who have
submitted such reports."

The minister claimed that identifying
authorities might discourage them from
supplying reports and "jeopardise the
integrity of the current voluntary reporting
system" .

In fact, if councils failed to volunteer
the information ministers can demand it
under section 41 of the 1990 Food Safety
Act.

The PHIS also investigates some out
breaks itself, but does not normally pub
lish its findings, even in anonymous
form.

The Laboratory told Mr. North in
July 1992: upHLS recognises that In
formation it publishes will be available
for scrutiny. PHLS cannot however
make available for scrutiny unpub
lished information... It has never been
a part of PHLS's remit to make avail 
able unpublished information to inter
ested third parties."

Mr. North questioned whether this se
cretive approach could be justified under
the government's new openness policy.
Baroness CumberJege replied: "The (Cit
izen's) Charter calls for greater openness
on the services provided by Government
and we have long practised this in relation
to food safety."

I

In the dark e dark

Don't bothe't bother

"Not long ago, Douglas Hurd sto, Douglas Hurd startled a
Cabioet debate by quietly suggate by quietly suggesting it
was time they did something bece did something because they
believed in it. This cut through a. This cut through an obses
sive little discussion about whethcussion about whether or oot
there were any votes in open govay votes in open government.
The colleagues were stunned.iles were stunned." Hugo
Young, Guardian, 22.6.93. iian, 22.6.93.

" I have to say I have mtc say I have not the
slightest intention of giving yliention of giving you any
infonnation why I reached thm why I reached the deci
sion I did . • . To sum up, I . . . To sum up, I would
please ask in future you d irec in future you direct your
inquiries to me personally buu me personally but I can
assure you you will certainu. you will certainly Dot
receive any an swers. " y an swers. "

The ChiefConstable ofMerief Constable ofMerseyside
replying in 1989 to the chaim 1989 to the cluzirman of
the Police Complaints Authori£omplaints Authority, who
Iuul asked why disciplinary pI why disciplinary proceed
ings against two police offlCest two police offICers in 
volved in an alleged assault han alleged assault had been
dropped.

port of nuclear weapons. Sorm
authorities were concerned at th
quacy of arrangements for dealin
any emergency caused by a road a
but "MoD are unwilling to declass
information 'which might assist in
tying the pattern or frequency of
weapon convoys' . Both pattern a
quency are fairly well known I
published by, interested pressure g
the committee said. "The mainten
public confidence in the securi
safety of transport of nuclear w
requires the greatest possible del
openness by MoD compatible w
overriding requirements of securif

The MPs were also unhappy
secrecy about the work of the
Weapons Establishment at Alden
" what few facts are generally a,
are open to differing interpretation
in tum can increase public unease
of this unease appears to stem fror
is perceived as excessive secrecy ar
the lack of any independent inqui
the safety operations since that und
. .. in 1978. That this unease I

certain respects be justified is SUI
by the fact that ... there have been
serious incidents at the Bstabli
over the past 15 years."

Defence Committee, The Prog;
the Trident Programme, June 199~

ports to perform a co-ordlaatls
leading role in the governance
capital, but does so without revea
the outside world what it is up tl

He added: "It has been meetin
year, or so I imagine, but the
obsession for secrecy means that
outside its close circle knows wha
achieved or what it hopes to achi
how it plans to measure its pertor
in the future."

The House of Commons defence com
mittee has criticised many elements of
the secrecy surrounding the Trident
nuclear missile programme.

The MPs' committee, ·which has a
Conservative majority. reported in June
1993 that the Ministry of Defence had
refused to say whether Trident warheads
incorporated any of the three principal
safety features, designed to prevent acci
dental detonation.

"We consider ... that the public are
entitled to know whether specific and
well-publicised safety features are or are
not incorporated within nuclear weapons,
as is the case in the United States.. . The
probability is that some or all of these are
incorporated in the UK Trident warhead:
the onus is on the Government to explain
why they, unlike our American allies, are
unwilling to reveal the facts" it said.

It also criticised the MoD's refusal to
say how much it paid for testing its
Trident warheads in the Nevada desert.
"There is a significant financial as well as
political cost to the testing in the United
States of United Kingdom nuclear war
heads" the committee reported. "For
reasons which we are unable to under
stand, even the approximate costs of an
underground test are classified."

The secrecy extended to the road trans-

The government's secrecy about its
plaos for London has been attacked by
the Confederation of British Industry.

After the election a Cabinet Sub
Committee on London was established,
in part to fill the gap left by the
abolition of the Greater London
Council.

But in June 1993 the CBl's dlreetcr
general Howard Davies told a con
ference that the Sub Committee "pur-

MPs criticise Trident secrecy

CBI denounces "obsession"
ned

The government's plans are soment 's plans are sometimes
secret even from ministers. 00 !rom ministers. 00 January
27 1993 after a surprise interestr a surprise interest rate cut
the Daily Mail reported: ail reported:

"Michael Heseltine was kep Heseltine was kept in the
dark about the decision to cut the decision to cut lending
rates. The Trade President coTrade President could not
believe his ears when told about ius when told about it yester
day - nearly three hours afterly three hours after it hap
pened . .. But when the mosrut when the most senior
economic Minister outside the "mister outside the Treasury
team walked into BBC's Wesi into BBC's Westminster
studio at 12.45 p.m. for a 1\12.45 p.m. for a lunchtime
interview about pit closures and out pit closures and trade, he
was flabbergasted. 'Are you surasted. 'Are you sure?' was
his first reaction. 'You are havingion. 'You are having me on,
aren't you? You are not trying t<You are not trying to set me
up?'

"At that point, one Heselti point, one Heseltine aide
blurted: 'It can 't be true. We WOmI 't be true. We would have
been told.' "

Stunned

"I have read these documents. So bas
my learned junior ••• We do not
consider they assist the defence in
relation to any foreseeable issue • • .
These documents do oot assist in any
way the defence. And it is for these
reasons that your Lordship should not
order their disclosure."

Counsel for Customs and Excise ex
plaining to the judge in the MaJrix
Churchill case why evidence - which
was in fact crucial to the defence 
should be suppressed on grounds of
"public interest immunity". The release
ofthe documents helped bring about the
collapse of the prosecution. They con
fumed that the government had known
oj, and encouraged, the company's ex
ports of arms equipment to Iraq.

No assistance

"The effect of the Government's lamenta
ble behaviour over the past few weeks has
been to re-radica1ise me . . . In two
respects I have been reluctantly obliged to
change my mind on important issues. By
nature I tend to be on the side of authority,
being a Hobbesian who believes that
lawful order is infinitely to be preferred to
what Charles de Gaulle called les delices
de l'anarchie. I am a Pittite, not a Foxite.
That is why I have always opposed a
Freedom of Information Act. Now the
Government's behaviour over the Matrix
Churchill affair, and the disclosure of a
growing number of similar cases of abuse
of power .. . have persuaded me that we
must have an Act which prises open the
secretive, authoritarian and sometimes
unlawful manner in which government
habitually behaves in this country."
Paul Johnson, Spectator, 21.11.92.

Why I changed
my mind on
FOI

Patients not told

"Availability of information ... has a
long tradition in Swedish political life . . .
Discussion on this matter was lively
during the latter part of the eighteenth
century; and as early as the Freedom of
the Press Act 1766, directives were issued
that documents which pertained to public
administration or the administration of
justice should be available for all."
Professor Lennart Lundquist, Lund Uni
versity, Sweden.

Open since 1766

Hospitals have been told not to give
patients or GPs information about the
contracts they make for treating
patients.

Under the NBS reforms health au 
thorities purchase services - such as
operations - from hospitals and other
bodies. However, some hospitals per
form all their contracted operations
well before the end of the financial year
and have no money to do more. Because
health authorities may have exhausted
their budgets, they cannot pay for
additional work. Some hospitals ha ve
stopped doing non -emergency opera
tions until the new financial year.

They have now been told not to be
too frank in explaining such delays.

In February 1993 lbe British Medical
Association released a leaked memo
randum from a Middlesex hospital
which said: "We have been asked by
the NBS Management Executive and
Regions not to involve patients in dis
cussions about contractual issues. Now
that we have reached agreement with
our purchasers on the policy to be
adopted for the remaining months of
this financial year, it is not helpful to us
'or to patients to involve them in these
discussions.

"Patients should therefore never be
given information about districts and
contracting and GPs should only be
given information 00 these grounds
where absolutely necessary."

Campaign for Freedom of Information August 1993
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FOI in Australiatralia and Canada
Australia and Canada both introduced FOI laws in 1982. He! 1982. Here we print extracts from recent speeches by J
Michael Kirby, President of the New South Wales Court ofAp';Jourt ofAppeal and former chairman of the Australian Law I
Commission and, below, by John Grace the Information Corrnation Commissioner of Canada - who investigates com
under Canada's Access to Information Act.

"By what right does your country d1ntry deny you access?"
The government of Australia is, over
whelmingly, the gift of the laws and
traditions of England, Our legislatures
are modelled on the Parliament at
Westminster. Our system of Cabinet
Government follows the English tradi
tion. The common law of Australia is
developed from the Common law of
England, With these inestimable gifts
also came English notions of public
administration.

But with these desirable qualities
came an aura of secrecy which still
infects the public administration of
most countries of the Commonwealth.

This tradition of secrecy grows out
of tbe hierarchical nature of British
society. It derives strenglh from lhe
assumptions of tbe class system, uoe
qual educational opportunities and
the very notion that people are 'sub
jects' of the State.

When the (FOI) legislation was en
aeted various extravagant claims were
made , namely that the Act would result
in:

• The fall of the Westminster system
of government as we had known it;

• The loss of frankness and candour
amongst public servants, particularly in
giving advice to Ministers ;

• The inability of the Gov ernment to
function properly when its every acti on
was open to public scrutiny; and

• The imposition of inordinate
costs.

None of these dire prognostications
has been borne out.

Improved quali ty of dec ision-making
is mentioned in virtually every Aus
tralian commentary on the objects of
FOI law. However, some observers
remain sceptical. Yet the more funda
mental question goes beyond the argu -

ments of utilitarian character which are
dutifully paraded by supporters of
FO!.

Ask oot what advantage your couotry
derives from your gaining access to
information necessary for your political
decisions to be informed. Ask rather by
what right your country may deny you
such access? Ask who is it who is doing
so? Often, the answer comes back: it is
none other than the people you put in
power for a time who may have a very
real interest in preventing access to
information about their actions. And if
it is not them, it is the unaccountable
public "service" whose power has been
greatly enhanced by the growth of the
complexity of decisions and by the
decline of Parliament effectively to
supervise these decisions.

A deep-seated problem in Australia
can be seen in abiding administrative
and political resistance to the FOI idea.
Such resistance does not die out with
the passage of legisl ation. The cultures
of administration and politics are not
changed overnight by such measures.

In terms of the total cost of admin
istration, the marginal cost of FOI is
relatively slight. Even if, in part, FOI
encourages more attention to honesty,
lawfulness, integri ty and better deci 
sion-making for fear of subsequent
disclosure, that will be no bad thing.

One particular difficulty of persisting
with a regime of secrecy is that it tends
to be undermined, and eve n made to
look ridiculous, where the rest of the
world adop ts a regim e of rela tive ope n
ness. Thus it is now possible to secure
access to files in Moscow, and the Stasi
files in Berlin to acquire information
which is not accessible in the United
Kingdom .

It is a lesson which th a lesson which th e Spycalcher
cases ultimately teach. !ultimately teach. Not just that
the British official secmtish offici al secrets legislation
was outdated. Nor eveutdated. Nor eve n that such
legislation, once reformdion, once reformed, stiU dem
onstrated an unacceptalted an unacceptab ly paternal
istic nanny-knows-best Banny-knows-best attitude to its

Minister Ministerial
responsibesponsibility

"will not pflill not perish"
In bis speech, Justice is speecb, Justice Kirby said :
"Ministerial responsibiliisterial responsibility has been
found to be entirel, colDll to be entirely compatible with
freedom of informatiodom of information legislation
in AuslraJja, Canada, lIbstra6a, Canada, "lew Zealand
and in oth er COUD tr1t. 'lin other countl'it. 'l "bert: the
system of government Gn of government derives from
yours. I cannot believs. I caaaot believe tbat this
country is so unique tltry is so unique that it would
somebow perisb on thehow perisb on the vine here.
Unbelievable. Don 't belslievable, Don' t believe it."

Justice Michael}, Justice Michael Kirby

citizenry. But rather that, in the face
of different and more open standards
in other countries which have derived
their legal systems from Britain and
in a world of global communications,
the British standards become glar
ingly inappropriate and unsustain
ahle.

A few years back I said that, speak
ing as a lawyer from a Commonwealth
couotry, profoundly indebted to Eng
land for its great legal heritage, I
thought the time had come for us to
repay , in part , the gifts which we had
received. And I said that if it was within
my power to offer one gift in return to
the United Kingdom tbe gift I would
offer would be a Freedom of Informa
tion Act. The experience in my country
since the words were uttered has been
entirely reassuring - perhaps even too
much so. The impact on our constitu
tional and political system has been far
from disast rous. The costs have been
manageable. Civilisation as we know it
has survived. We are, marginally, a
more open soc iety . Our administrators
are marginally more accountable. Their
decisions have probably become a little
better.

But it is the notion that is surely right.
It is an end to one of the last vestiges of
the tyranny of unaccountable rulers.

The challenge before Britain is to
decide whether now, at last, a little
step will be taken to give citizens the
legally enforceable weapons to derive
the truth in the possession of their
government. It is a little step that
may be takeo without fear if the
experience of Australia is any guide.
Take it.

Michael Kirby

Act costs £!
More than 28,000 requests
under the Australian Freedon
tion Act in 1991-92. Of thes
were granted in full , 19 per
and 4 per cent were refused.
per cent were dealt with in
period allowed by law.

The annual cost of the leI
£5.8 million. "The total I

Commonwealth is minimal ir
to the benefit to the com
Australian Attorney General
1992 report on the Act.

"A powel
incentive

reason
An Australian barrister, Spc
has described some of the tx
FO/Act:

"Not only has informati
leased in response to freedon
tion act requests but increa
also been provided informal'
ance with the principles of
islation. As a result (then
· . . greater understanding
times .. . more effective c
agencies) ... the quality of
management and record keel
improved .. . whilst there ~

dence that less material is I

paper, this detriment appears
outweighed significantly t
ments in the quality of wh:
The ever present possibility
official writes may one day
scrutinised by those about
written has acted as a power
to reason and discretion . .
been many cases where decis
taken in error have been
revised as a result of access.

Canberra Bulletin of Pi
istration; 66, Oct 1991, 162·

FOI "vital to democracy's healt health" What Canada's Act rever

D

were estimated at a third
dollars;

• that many meat plants I
meet federal health standard

• that officials had reco
change in the law to ease tb
on Canadian arms exports;
• that the federal governme
its embassies -in third world
promote the sale of asbestos
da's asbestos industry;
• that the government W3!
monitoring fishing boats '"
and electronic surveillance te
prevent overfishing off Cane
• that an audit of safety sl
Canadian airline, exposed s
failings;
• that companies had bee
participa te in a "market surv
of financial analysts, whick
been commissioned by the g
help it prepare a new sales ta:
were told that no identifiabh
would be revealed. But the
some could be deduced;
• that a $1 billion subsi
farmers in 1987 was unnece
designed to compensate fan
prices caused by a trade war
have been needed because :
already adequately subsidis
other program me. The valu
subsidies exceeded the acrur
costs. The subsidy was p:
weeks before a provincial el

Conference transcri
available

THE articles on this page by Justice Kirby and John Grace are extracts
given by them at a conference organised by the Campaign for
Infonnation and sponsored by Consumers' Association in February J9(

Other speakers were Labour l\.fP Mark Fisher. sponsor "of the Righi to
the Liberal Democrat MP Archy Ki rkw ood; Conserva tive MP Richar
John Beishon, Director of Consumers ' Association and Maurice Frankel.
the Campaign for Freedom of Information. The conference was chaire
Comford and Christopher Price. co-chairmen of the Campaign.

A full transcript (155 pages). including question and answer sessions,
from the Campaign price £20. plus £ 1 p&p.

Documents released under Canada's Ac
cess to Information Act - many of them to
researcher Ken Rubin - have revealed:
• that half of Canada's hospitals reused
or reprocessed disposable medical items
such as cardiac catheters and dialysis
equipment, intended to be used only once.
At least 20 deaths were caused in 1985 by
Ihe reuse of contaminated disposable
equipment;
• that four of Canada 's largest nuclear
reactors had been allowed to operate for
eight years with what nuclear regulators
described as an "inadequate" safety sys
tem and that the authorities had ignored
the advice of staff who had tried to get the
reactors slowed until safety repairs were
done;
• that companies negotiating non-com
petitive contracts with governme nt were
building unjustified "contingencies" into
their figures in the belief that officials
would not realise that prices were ex
cessive;
• that officials had ordered the destruc
tion of a report which had called for the
withdrawal of a hazardous brand of breast
implant;
• that a 1986 cabinet reshuffle involving
26 ministers had led to massive redecorat
ing costs as ministers renovated their new
offices. After moving into her new office
one minister decided she should not have
to share a floor with a more junior
minister and moved a second time, spend
ing $33,000 to renovate the new office.
The redecorating costs of the reshuffle

John Grace

doing it, until we could gett , until we could get it right.
I can assure you tha'n assure you that information

which otherwise woul d neoth erw ise would never have seen
the clear light of Canacear light of Canadian day has
been pub lished as a reswublished as a result of the law.
The credit line "acconlilredit line "according to informa
tion received under the eceived under the Access to in
formation Act" ap pears tion Act" appears fugue -like in
literaDy hundreds of med:y hundreds of media stories.

Overall costs attributablcrall costs attributable to the Access
to Information Act are enrmaticn Act are enormously and
notoriously difficult to quanrsly difficult to quantify. All such
costs should be taken with hould be taken with the proverbial
grain of. Governments havif Governments have vested inter
ests in exaggerating costs. exaggerating costs. In the great
majority of institutions, the ty of institutions, the administration
of the Act is very mud Act is very much a part-time
job. Managers' salaries aanagers' salaries will be paid
whether managers spend . ~r managers spend .05 per cent or
10 per cent of their time h cent of their time handling access
requests. ts.

From time to time, our rei time to time, our requesters make
public information that car information that can be a boon to
our treasury. We had oneasury. We had one last autumn
resulting in the release of 19 in the release of supposed fair
market value appraisals of : value appraisals of art donated to
the National Gallery of ational Gallery of Canada. As it
turned out, the appraisals out, the appraisals were to some
experts astonishingly highs astonishingly high. The financial
press calculated that the calculated that the appraisals had
bestowed a tax benefit $3 led a tax benefit $3 million greater
than the art's true woeh.ie art's true worth. Work is now
proceeding to assure that nxling to assure that meaningful con-
trols are in place. re in place.

Won't public servants fea't public servants fear the free flow
of information and stop ormation and stop writing things
down? No, that has simply No, that has simply not happened,
so far as anyone can receives anyone can receive frank and full
advice. Not writing things c. Not writing things down is simply
not a practical option, mpractical option, no matter how
cautious a bureaucrat wishes a bureaucrat wishes to be. Public
servants have an irresistiblets have an irresistible compulsion to
create files. files.

Embarking on a Ireedenarklng 00 a freedom of informa
tion regime is, for mBOy,~gime is, for many, akin to step 
ping off a precipice into ,ff a precipice into the darkness.
You'll rmd, I can assure ytrmd, I can assure you, that it's DO

more than a six-inch drop.han a six-incb drop. Bureaucrats
and politicians' lives wilbliticiaos' lives will cbange only
on the margin. They certa margin. They certainly won't die
from the impact!" :he impact!"

Law "returns
power to

Parliament"
In bis 1992-93 anoual report, Jolm
Grace, Canada's Information Com
missioner, wrote: "Access to in
formatioo rights are at leas t as
important to a Member of Parlia
meot as they are to an ordinary
citizen .•• the Access to Information
Act can return power to Parlia
ment •.• The chan ces are ••. that a
request made under th e access Act
will yield better results than a writ
ten question placed on the Order
Paper. Written questions produce, if
aoything, the briefest of answers,
oot documents. . . (MPs) by using
the Access to Information Act rou
tioely and Crequendy, can force gov
ernment to share information and
reclaim a historic right."
i

It may provide some consolation for
this audience to know that freedom of
infonnation bills were before the Cana
dian Parliament, in one form or another,
for 17 years. Like you, we had to keep

In Canada we have all come to under
stand, from our various perspectives, that
it is vital to the health of a democratic
society that all citizens - journalists,
lawyers, business executives - have
timely access to government records.

We cannot function fuJJy as voters, as
taxpayers, as professionals, as employers
or employees, as parents or helpers or in
scores of other roles unless we can know
what the government is up to. To do this
requires access to the records and docu
ments which government produces (with
taxpayers' money).

In both our countries good common
sense has flown out of the window from
time to time. Public servants have clut
ched official secrets acts and denied the
most reasonable requests for information.
In my country, before the passage of our
law, official secrets included the findings
of federal inspectors who discovered
ground beef padded with pork. Nor was it
public information when inspectors found
bags of fertilize r sold underweight. Those
two items of keen interest to consumers
belonged 10 the government; they should
have belonged to the public.

In both our countries openness in
government has been an alien concept
fine perhaps for the Swedes who have
nothing to hide, or the Americans who we
all know are absurdly too open. For
Canadian and British public servants,
however, prudence, if not wisdom , was
keeping government information of al
most any kind a state secret. Of course, an
aura of authority and the illusion of power
goes withpossessing knowledge denied to
ordinary citizens: psychic satisfaction to
compensate for low pay.

Yes, a freedom of infonnation law can
be irksome and the cause of political
embarrassment 10 a government. Political
parties .are much more supportive of
access to infonna tion when they are in
opposition than when they are in power.
There is something of self-flagellation in a
government proposing such legislation.
Unusual self-confidence, or a sense of
inevitability - mere likely the Iatter - is
required to adopt an access regime.

6 Campaign for Freedom of Information AUi



Govt blocks release of sof safety data

Se'cret decisions

British pharmace utical compe
wliiChvigorously-resist-disclt
safety data in the UK - regul
the Amer ican Freedom of Inf
Act. Even the British govemn
benefited from the American h

Over 400 freedom of inf
requests were made by Briti:
betweeo January 1990 and Ap
Many came from British dn
panies, according to Mr Gerah
ton, head of the US Food aJ

Administration's (FDA) freedo
formation office.

The requesters also included
emment's Medicines Control
(MCA). 1n March 1992 the M
the FOI Act to obtain an iii
report on the French subsidiar
British company Fisons.

In June 1992 the Ministry
culture's Central Veterinary La
applied for internal FDA docui
laboratory inspection standards

Industry requesters includr
Ltd, Glaxo Group Research Lt
Manufacturing Service and Gh
Task Force. GJaxo vigorously
the Medicines Information I
Quests were also made by leI
ce uticals, leI Engineering,
Pharmace uticals, Wellcome I
Laboratories, Wellcome FOl
Pfizer Ltd, Smi th Kline E
Boots Pharmace uticals, Fisons
ceuticals, Unipath Ud, Lilly I
Centre Ltd, Ciba-Geigy Pha
icals, Unipath Ltd, BIBRA To
Internat ional, Hazleton, and a

Other British users incluc
demics, doctors, research lab,
]V researchers, journalists, pr
consumer organisations and
groups.

The infonnation available if
summary basis of approval, SI

ing the safety data which I
product's approval; FDA scier
views of the product; trans
governme nt advisory cornmitt
ings; factory and laboratory if
reports ; and reports of side
experienced by patients. AU
formation can be obtained 0 1

products sold in the US.
Mr. Deighton said compan

the FOI Act to help them ch
were meeting FDA standards;
about new side effects; to chec
er independent laboratories t
they might give contracts we.
scratch; and to keep an eye on
Agency thinking and guideline

Trade secret information 
manufac turing methods and s
- are exempt from access.

Companies I

FOIlaw

quality control standards
• a summary of adverse drug
- suspected side effects rep
doctors.

The identity of any patien
doctor reporting side effects wt
been confidential. So would
cially valuable information
manufacturing process or a
under development. Section
the Medicines Act 1968 - tl>
clause - would have been nar
that it only applied to genuine
cia! secrets .

Support for
the Bill

"I strongly support the Bill.
It is vital to scientists to
communicate well. 1 have
many times been frustrated
in communicating because of
section 118 which could sen
tence me to two years if 1
communicate"
Professor Sir WillUJmAsscher, former
cluJirman oftM Committee on Safety
ojMedicines, 29.4.93

not be covered by the new law on
access to health and safety informa
tion announced in the recent White
Paper. Instead, the Department of
Health claims to be trying to agree a
voluntary code of practice on disclos
ure wilb the drugs industry.

The weakness of this approach has
been underlined by the steps taken by
the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food to release comparable in
formation about pesticide safety. Pes
ticide disclosure regulations were in
troduced in 1986 and further regula
tions, to allow retrospective access,

Giles RadIce MP

are soon to be brougbt in. Earlier this
year MAFF rejected the idea of a
code of practice saying "Ministers
require statutory powers to release
information to the public. A volun
tary agreement could not be expected
to receive the full co-operation of
data owners/providers" (the pesti
cide companies).

The Medicines Information BiU, as
amended during its Committee stage,
would have required the disclosure of:
• a summary and evaluation of the
safety and other information considered
by the authorities which licence human
and veterinary medicines when grant
ing, suspending or varying a licence
• the advice of official bodies such as
the Committee on the Safety of Medi
cines and the Veterinary Products
Committee
• inspection reports on pharmaceutical
plants showing if they meet bygiene and

What the Bill propose

But at the Bill's Report snhe Bill's Report stage on 30
April 1993 more than a hundre more than a hundred amend
ments were put down - near'e put down - nearly all by a
handfulof MPsopposedto thi MPsopposedto the Bill.The
same MPs also made extender also made extended speeches
on a modest two-clause bill wist two-clause bill which came
up earlie r in the day, deliberatin the day, deliberately reduc
ing tbe time left for the Medine left for the Medicines Bill.
There was no chance that thi no chance that the amend
ments could all be debateuld all be debated in the
remaining time, and the time, and the Bill was
'<talked out". It".

The minister justified his euster justified his opposition
to the BiU on the groumi ll on the grounds of its
supposed costs. The Medicinccosts. The Medicines Control
Agency is funded entirely 1:; funded entirely by licence
fees from pharmaceutical fi pharmaceutical firms . The
government refused to covernt refused to cover any costs
arising from the Bill, and Om the Bill, and said these
would have to be met by putt-eto be met by putting up the
licence fee. The industry oppe. The industry opposed this,
claiming that British companhat British companies would
then face higher costs than tlhigher costs than their Euro
pean competitors. The Bill's petitors. The Bill's supporters
believed that costs would hhat costs would have been
minimal, and would also 1and would also have been
faced by other European ( other European companies
operating in tbe UK. Moreovein the UK. Moreover, new EC
licensing rules mean that dischilesmean that disclosure will
increasingly be required in fl;Iy be required in future.

The government's positionvemment's position may have
reflected negotiations with tb:J.egotiations with tbe industry
on two quite separate issues. ate separate issues. In the face
of severe industry opposition.industry opposition, ministers
were planning to extend tbming to extend the "limited
list" policy under which onlyy under which only specified
medicines can be prescribe can be prescribed on the
NHS. Separate negot iationsparate negotiations with the
industry were also taking plawere also taking place over the
price the NHS would pay foNHS would pay for drugs.

Ministers apparently deciders apparently decided to sacri
fice the Bill to appease the itill to appease the industry on
these completely unrelated Ispletely unrelated issues.

A few days later an Industdays later an industry spokes
man told the FinancialTimeahe FinancialTunes (10 May)
that there was "quite a lot of [was "quite a lot of good will"
between the two sides. he two sides.

Information about mediation about medicines will

that the two sets of amendnso sets of amendments had
been drafted together.) ed together.)

The amendments did notrendments did not succeed.
Most of the time the Minister 'e time the Minister was alone
in opposing the Bill and Mflg the Bill and Mr Sackville
was defeated 12-1 and Ll-tted 12-1 and 11-2 on the
votes. (The only MP wbo votesonly MP wbo voted with the
minister later told the Commoter told the Commons he did
so because he "felt sorry for ~ he "felt sorry for him".)

Opposed to the lposed to the Bill

shown that some patients mat some patients need only 5
mg. Both Norway and SWt Norway and Sweden have
refused to licence Prozac be) licence Prozac because it is
not sold in smaller doses. n smaller doses.

"Research data on thech data on the adverse
effects of AZT submilltlf AZT submilled to the
Medicines Control Agenees Control Agency in sup
pnrt nf the product Iicetthe product licence appli
catinns is cnnfidential uis confidential under sec
tion 118 of tbe MediCi of tbe Medicines Act
1968,"
Dr Brian Mawhinney, "eall, Mawhinney, health minister,
Hansard 11.5.93, col 385 '1.5.93, col 385

"We will sweep away many of the
cobwebs of secrecy which need
lessly veil too much ofGovernment
business".
The Prime Minister, announcing the open
government initiative, 6 May 1992

positive about the Bill . At second read
ing on 11January 1993the junior health
minister, Mr Tom Sackville, said:

"I am sure that it is right to view very
positively the prospects for opening up
to public scrutiny at least some of the
information held by the United KIng
dom Medicines Licensing Authority. I
am sure that steps in that direction are,
in principle, something which the Gov
ernment would wish to consider very

positively . .. A number of its aspects
on more freedom of information in the
medicinallicensing field would be ben
eficial". Mrs Bottomley, the Health
Secretary was quoted as saying that the
Bill would be given "a fair wind".

The Bill had an unopposed second
reading. But by the time it went into
Committee, a month later, the gov
ernment objected to every pari of II.

Mr James Couchman MP (Conserva
tive, Gillingham) tabled a series of
amendments which he himself ac
knowledged "could be called wrecking
amendme nts" . He proposed to delete
eight of the bill's nine clauses (sparing
only the clause which contained the
bill's title) and insert two new clauses
providing for minima l disclosure.

Mr Couchman declared that he was a
paid adviser to the American pharma
ceutical company, Pfizer. But the
wrecking amendments;had been drafted
by the government - not the industry.
This was clear from a remarkable
overlap between Mr Couchman's
amendments and the ministe r's. (Mr
SackviUe tabled just one amendment.
This defined terms used only in Mr
Couchman's amendments, revealing

notice in 1991, or why the Medicines
Commiss ion later recommended the
lifting of the ban
• what safety tests were done before
highly toxic organopbos pborous sheep
dips were licensed
• why a drug called Didronel is li
censed for the treatment of a verterbral
disorder in men and women of all ages
wben the published evidence suggests it
has only been tested in post-menopausal
women
• why the anti-depressant Prozac is
licensed in the UK at doses of 20
milligrammes (mg) when research has

"We have to be careful in our
enthusiasm for openness . . . that
we do not err too much on the
fashionable side of openness".
Mr Tom Sackville, junior health minister,
opposing the Medicines Infcrmanon Bill, 24
February 1993.

A biD to give the public more in
formalion about the safely of medi
cines was blocked earlier this year
despite the government's 'open gov
ernment' policy.

The Medicines Information Bill
was Introduced in January 1993 by
Labour MP Giles Radice, witb all
parly support. It was jointly drafted
and promoted by lbe Campaign for
Freedom of Information, the Na
tional Consumer Council and Social
Audit.

The BiU should bave been an ob
vious candidate for government sup
port. It provided consumen with
more information-and implemented
a promise in the Conservative mani
festo to remove unnecessary legal
restrictions on disclosure.

But the BiU was vigorously op
posed by lbe Department of Health
and the drugs industry. Together,
lbey ensured that it was killed off.

The Bill would have dealt with one of
the most unacceptable secrecy provi
sions on the statute book. Sect ion 118 of
the Medicines Act 1968 makes the
release of all information which the
medicines licensing author ities obtain
under that Act an offence.

Publishing even safety data is punish
able by up to two years ' imprison
ment.

This intolerable section is actually
more restrictive than the 1989 Official
Secrets Act, which only prohibits un
authorised discloswes. The Medicines
Act blocks even authorised disclosures.
Ministers themselves are bound by it.

But if a British dmg is sold in the
USA, safety data is readily available
under the American Freedom of In
formation Act.

The Bill also had a British precedent.
When a new pesticide is approved a
detailed evaluation of the manufac
turer 's safety studies, often running to
90 pages, can be obtained from the
Ministry of Agriculture. Nothing of the
sort is available foe medicines.

The Bill was supported by the British
Medical Association, by the former
chairman of the government's Commit
tee on Safety of Medicines Sir William
Asscher, by Consumers' Association,
Patients' Association, MIND, the Col
lege of Health and tbe Association of
Community Health Councils.

At first, the government had seemed

Some of the information which cannot
be obtained, because of section 118 of
the Medicines Act, includes:
• an explanation of wby the tranquil
liser Halcion was suspended at 24-hours

"Section 118 of the Medicines Act
1968 restricts the disclnsure of
information regarding any al 
leged importation, sale or pro
duction nf counterfeit medi
cines"
VilJ'inia Bottomley, SecretIJry of S/QIe for
Reali", Hansard 18.11.91, co/40

The industry's tactics Research fraud
The negotiating tactics of the phar
maceutical industry were a re
markable feature of the Bill's
progress.

The industry claimed tbat one
particular clause seriously threat
ened their commercial interests.
They said that if this was deleted
lbe bill would largely be accept
able. Giles Radice later dropped
the clause - only to find the
industry denouncing the amended
biD with undiminished vigour.

This remarkable display of op
portunism came from the British
Pharma Group (BPG) which repre
sents six major Britisb drug com
panies: Glaxo, ICI (now Zeneca),
Fisons, Boots, SmithKline Beecham
and Wellcome.

The industry said its concerns
were largely centred around Clause
4 of the Bill, which proposed a wide
right of access to safely informa
tion, subject to an exemption for
manufacturing secrets.

On 22 February 1993, the BPG
wrote: "If clause 4 •• • were to be
relained in lbe Bill It is likely that
companies would cease to use the
UK MCA" [Medicines Control
Agency], and take lbelr products to
Europe instead.

II added that the bill's other
clauses "require relatively minor
modification" and that the remain
der of tbe bill "with appropriate
modifications, is unlikely to create
significant problems for research
based companies".

Faced with opposition fro:rith opposition from both
the government and industr,ment and industry, Giles
Radice dropped the clausropped the clause. The
Britisb Pbarma Group prbarma Group promptly
wrote to the Minister (1 lthe Minister (1 March)
warning that the ametuu that the amended bill
"would wreak real and ereak real and lasting
damage to the industry". ) the industry".

Unashamedly reversing ilmedly revening its posi
tion it now recycled the thw recycled lbe tbreat it
bad eadier made about claur made about clause 4. If
the bill, now minus this claUDw minus this clause, was
passed British companies ritish companies would
probably "simply cease to '''simply cease to use the
UK MCA" it warned . " it warned.

To avoid confusion it lid confusion it added:
"Our overall views abowerall views about this
Bill .• . have remained conave remained consistent
throughout". rt".

Many clinical trials are never published
- which means that the published
literature may give a very inadequate
picture of what is known about a drug.
According to a recent article: "This
phenomenon is particularly alarming
because unpublished trials may have
systematically different results from
those tbat are published. This publica
tion bias obviously increases the chan
ces that reviews based only on pub
lished reports will themse lves be biased
and will in tum promote inappropriate
health care" (1).

Unpublished studies may even con
ceal fraud. Researchers using the US
Freedom of Information Act obtained
oearly 2,000 US Food & Drug Admin
istration audits of clinical trials. They
learnt that the FDA had discovered
"serious deficiencies" in 11 per cent of

cases, ranging from poorly
studies to flagrantly falsified I

No similar study could be
Britain, because of the secrecy
the Medicines Act.

The problem certainly exi
The medical director of the N.
of the British Pharmaceutical
Dr Frank Wells, recently wr.
some time there has been an in
among Brit ish pharmaceutic
cians , clinical research associ
quality assurance professiona
small but significant amount
supplied by British clinical i
tors is fraudulent" (3).

(1) J. Chalmers et al, Britisi
Journal, 3.10.92. 786-8; (2).
Amer ican Medical Assn, 5.5.89,
"Fraud & Misconduct ill Me
search H, BMJ PublishingGroup,
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The White Pa~er
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continued from page 2

professional bodies, local politi
cians - perhaps even MPs them
selves. They will be questioning
policies, challenging assertions,
seeking to expose what they re
gard as complacency or malprac
tice - activities which leave the
government deeply uncomfortable.
Unlike ordinary maladministra
tion complainants, they will not
have to show that they have suf
fered personal injustice. Their
complaints are more likely to in
volve matters of public interest or
contention.

Interpretation
Moreover, the Ombudsman will

be interpreting a new Code of
Practice, full of untested concepts,
on which there is no sett led body of
precedent.

In New Zealand, where the Om
budsman has a statutory enforce
ment role under For legislation,
one commentator has observed: "it
is now clear that freedom of in
formation disputes are always dis
putes ouer law: eve? case raises
issues of statutory interpretation:
and application. Th ey are a differ
ent diet from the traditional 'mal
administration'fare of the office (of
the Ombudsman) which is capable
of resolution in almost every case
by thorough investigation, discus
sion, persuasion and, often. nego
tiation and compromise. Sir
George Laking (the form er Chief
Ombudsman) recognised this in
his Report on Leaving Office: 'I am
not, as under the Ombudsman Act,
deciding whether a departmental
decision or action is unjust, un
reasonable. discriminatory or wr
ong. 1 am called upon to decide,
much as a Court would do, wheth
er the department or organisation
has, first, interpreted correctly the
provisions of the Act and, secondly,
provided an adequate justification
of its decision to withhold the in
{orma tion'." (M. Taggart. Victoria
University of Wellington Law Re
view, 1990 (20), Monograph 2.)

Complaints under the Code will
constantly raise issues of inter
pretation but there will be no court

t o issue authoritative judgements.
Will a disclosure, in the words of
the Code, "harm. defence", "harm
public safety", "harm. national
security", "prejudice the compet
itive position of a department",
"harm the proper and efficient
conduct of the operations of a
department", "facilitate an unwar
ranted invasion of privacy", "preju
dice the effective conduct of per
sonnel mana~ement" or involve a
"trade secret whose "unwarran
ted disclosure would harm the
competitive position of a third
party"?

These are complex and poten
tially contentious issues on which
strongly opposing views may be
taken . How responsive to reason
and persuasion will the govern
ment be if it fears disclosure may
undermine a policy or a publicly
declared position - say, on arms to
Iraq? An arbitrator, however re
spected, can expect to be overruled
if neither he - nor any ultimate
body of appeal - can lay down the
law.

The Ombudsman's ouly sanction
will be to report the government's
disappointin g response to the Se
lect Committee which oversees his
work. But as Roy Gregory and
Peter Hutchesson wrote in their
1975 book The Parliamentary Om
budsman: «if Permanent Secretar
ies are prepared to face the Select
Committee and justify their stand,
and if Ministers are ready to risk
the disapproval of their fellow
Members and take the chance of a
mauvais quart d'heure in the
House, th ere is nothing th e Com
missioner can do to make them
provide the remedies he thinks
appropriate."

Indeed, a passage in the White
Paper elegantly hinte that minis
ters will be criticised - but refuse
to give way. "Where there is a
finely balanced judgement to be
made between the public interest
in openness and the public interest
in confidentiality in a particular
case" the White Paper says "the
Code of Practice will all ow
(through the Parliamentary Om-

budsman's reports) uman's reports) informed crit
icism of the Govenn of the Government's deci
sions , while retainings, while retaining the principle
that Ministers are a. Ministers are accountable to
Parliament for their i ament for their actions".

Held to account? I to account?
The process of mile process of ministers being

held to account in t to account in the House of
Commons is not usrmons is not usually an im
pressive sight. It doessive sight. It doesn't cause the
government that muernment that much embarrass
ment to say no, pt to say no, particularly if
releas ing the informsing the information would
embarrass them morerrass them more. They know
that the reflex supponthe reflex sup-port of their own
backbenchers will ubenchers will usually allow

Mr Waldegrave, iWaldegrave, in his 1978
book, described tk, described the r eality
of ministerial acninisterial accountabil
ity to Parliamerto Parliament. Parlia
m e n t 's power, helt's p ower, he wrote "is
e x e r c is e d almosrcised almost at the
whim of t hose wkn of those who control
the majority." majority."

them to get away wit! to get away with it, however
much outrage they leo outrage they leave behi nd.

In 1992, commentin.1992, commenting on the gov
ernment's { lans to anent's { lans to amalgamate a
number 0 army regier 0 army regiments, the
Defence Select COIIllI1ce Select Committe e repor
ted : "It is our duty to cJt is our duty to call Ministers
to account for the dscouru: for the dscisions they
make. The refusal aT,. The refusal OT, the part of
Ministers to justify thstere to j ustify their decisions
to th e House, to thi s 0 Hou se, to this Committee or
to the units concernec units concerned, has, how-

Your comnour comments
are wan1 are wanted

The 'Open Governm 'Open Government' White
Paper, (Cm 2290). p""r, (Cm 2290), published in
July 1993, can be, 1993, can be obtained
from the governma the government book
shop, IIMSO, p rice ;», IIMSO, price £11. It in
cludes tbe draft Codes the draft Code of Prac
tice on Government on Government Informa
tion. The goven. The government is
invit ing comments oting comments on the pro
posals by October lls by October 15 1993
which should be s.,h should be sent to Mr
Steph en Ward, Roomh en Ward, Room 421, Cab
inet Office, 70 WhitE Office, 70 Whitehall, Lon -
don SWlA 2AS. SWlA 2AS.

ever, severely limited the extent to
which Ministers can in practice be
held accountable."

Mr. Waldegrave himself has
given as good a description of t he
blunt reality as anyone. Parlia
ment's power "is exercised almost
at the whim of thos e who control
the majority" he wrote in his 1978
book Th e Binding ofLeviathan. He
added: r'executive power drains
away from backbench members of
the Youse of Commons since the
majority, once obtained, can be
whipped into line on virtually any
measure (excepti ng occasionally
great issues ofprinciple. or issues
which affect MPs personally, like
their pay) by its Prime Ministerial
ring-master who holds the whip of
a dissolution over it, and da ngles
fat bunches of patronage carrots
under its nose."

Several overseas FOI laws in
volve a role for the Ombudaman 
but also have legal enforcement as
an alternative or a final sanction.
The Ombudsman provides an
informal, low cost and often
effective way of resolving most
disputes. But a court or tribunal is
retained for precedent-setting
cases or those where at t itudes
have hardened beyond possible
agreement . In Australia, com
plaints can go either to the Om
budsman, or a legal tribunal with
appeal to the federal court. In New
Zealand, the Ombudsman's rul
ings ar e legally enforceable unless
vetoed by an Order in Council
within 20 days.

Canada's Information Commis
sioner is essentially an Ombuds
man. Most of his recommendations
ar e accepted, but if they are not
the government knows that either
he - or the aggrieved cit izen 
can subsequently apply to the fed
eral court.

Several hundred cases each year
are resolved by agreement, but in
the first eight years of Canada's
legislation the Information Com
miaioner took the government to
court 47 times. In 1992, the Com
missioner asked the court to re
view the Prime Minister's refusal
to release the results of public
opinion polls which the govern
ment had commissioned on a se
ries of sensitive constitutional is
sues . The court ordered their dis
closure.
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Library Association
London Regional Passenger

Committee
Methodist Church Division 01

Social Responaibility
MIND'
Minority Rights Group
Mothers' Union
NALGO-
National Association of CitizE

Advice Bureaux
National Consumer Council
National Council for Voluntw

Organisations-
National Council for the Well

Prisoners Abroad
Nat ional Federation of

Self-Employed & Small
Businesses
National Peace Council
National Society for Clean Ail

Environmental Protection
Nat ional Union of Civil & PuI

Servants-
National Union of J ournalista
National Union of Public

Employees-
National Union of Students
Northern Ireland Public Sen:

Alliance-
Patients Association
Pesticides Trust
Prison Reform Truat
Refugee Council-
Royal Town Planning Institut<
Scottish Campaign for Freedo

Information
SRAC
Shelter
Social AudW'
Society for Individual FreedOI
Spinal Injuries Associa tion
Town &; Country Planning

Association
Townswomen's Guilds
Transport 2000'
Union of Shop, Distributive &

Allied. Worken
United. Reform Church
Values into Action
Vegetarian Society
Workers Educational Associati
World Develo:rment Move ment
Writers' Gull of Great Britaill
(-Supporting Organisation)

ActioD for the Victims of Medical
Accidents-

Article 19
A.uociation of Metropolitan

Authorities·
AssociatioD of Community Health

Councils·
Association of First Division Civil

Servants
British AB8ociat ion of Cancer

United Patients
British Humanist Association
British Safety Council-
British Union for t he Abolition of

Vivisection-
British Youth Council
Broadcasting Entertainment

Cinematograph and Theatre
Union-

Campaign for Press &
Broadcasting Freedom

Cancer Prevention Society
Child Poverty Action Group
ChlIdreos Legal Centre
Church of England Board for

Social Responsibility
Civil & Public Services

Association·
College of Health·
Consumers' Association·
Coronary Prevention Group
Directory of Social Change
Earth Resources Research
Family Service Units
Fire Brigades Union·
Food Commission- .
Friends of the Earth-
Friends of the Earth (Scotland)
Gingerbread
General Municipal, Boilermaken It

Allied Trades Union
Graphical, Paper & Media Union
Greenpeace"
Guild of British Newspaper Editors
Inland Revenue Staff Federation·
Institute of Information Scientiste
Institute of Journalists·
Institution of Professionals

Managers and Specialiste
International Institute for

Environment and Development
Law Society of Scotland
Legal Action Group-
Liberty (National Council for Civil

Liberties)·
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Address , .

*1 Enclose a cheque for £ .ie for £ .

The Campaign does not have a formal membership scheme.
On the other hand, we greatly welcome your support. You can help by letting' us know letting us know of secrecy

problems you come across; by offering help in our office as a volunteer; or by making a doney making a donation to the
Campaign.

All who contribute a donation of £12.50 or more automatically receive the Secrets newspas Secrets newspaper for one
year. Ifyou cannot afford this, please ask about reductions .
Each year the Campaign's Freedom of Information Awards are given to individu als , authoritiriduale, authorities or media
bodies who have made a significant contribution towards ~eater openness-either by n ess-either by their own
campaigning efforts or by voluntarily releasing information which they hold. If you know of a If you know of anyone who
should be considered for an Award, please let us know.

The Campaign was set up in 1984. It is not affiliated to any political party and works elosal-and works closely with MPs
from all the main parties. Some 80 national bodies are affiliated to the Campaign and represoaign and represented on its
Council, as either Supporting or Observer organisations. Ifyou are a member of a national otr of a national organisation
which is not affiliated to the campaign, why not ask them if they would like to be? to be?

The Campaign is funded by: Consumers' Association, the J oseph Rowntree Charitable Trus Charitable Trust, NALGO,
Mr Godfrey Bradman, and its Supporting Organisations .

Hon. President: Godfrey Bradman

CtH:halrmen of Council: James
Cornford, Christopher Price

CtH:halrmen of Campaign: Archy
Kirkwood MP, Richard Shepherd MP,
Chris Smith MP

The Campaign for
Freedom of Information

r------------1-------------
I Support the Campaign laign The Campaign'S SUl!por~inl

and Observer Organisation!

I
The Campaign for Freedom of Information on

88 Old Street
London EC1V 9AR

I .Tel: (071.) 253 2445
Fax: (071.) 608 3325

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Director: Maurice Frankel

I Staff: Sophie Cornford, Sacha
Deshmukh Andrew Ecclestone Roma Cheques should be sent to the above address ahe above address and made

a= tt
' 'payable to: The Campaign for Freedom of 'for Freedom of

co Information-------------------------Typeset and printed by t he Co-operatlve Pr8S9 Co-operatlve Press Ltd., London and Manchest er
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